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### Administrative Summary

**Provenance:** Mahan, Charles S., 1938 -
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### Biographical Note

Charles S. Mahan, M.D., is Professor Emeritus, College of Public Health and the Lawton and Rhea Chiles Center for Healthy Mothers and Babies. Mahan received his MD from Northwestern University and worked for the University of Florida and the North Central Florida Maternal and Infant Care Program before joining the University of South Florida as Dean of the College of Public Health (1995-2002). University of South Florida Tampa Library. (2006). Special collections establishes the Dr. Charles Mahan Collection of American Humor and Cartoon Art. University of South Florida Library Links, 10(3), 2-3.

### Scope Note

In addition to Disney animation catalogs, illustrations, lithographs, cels, posters, calendars, newspapers, LPs and sheet music, the Mahan Collection of American Humor and Cartoon Art includes numerous non-Disney and political illustrations that depict American humor and cartoon art. While the earliest illustration in this collection is from 1838, its focus is the Golden Age of American Animation (1895-1945).

### Subject Headings
COLLECTION CONTENTS

Series 1 : Collection Information

☐ BOX 1 : Research Materials

  FOLDER 1 : Appraisal Research Materials
  FOLDER 2 : Appraisal Research Materials
  FOLDER 3 : Appraisal Research Materials
  FOLDER 4 : Inventories and Appraisal Research Materials
  FOLDER 5 : Email Correspondence
  FOLDER 6 : Notes

  ITEM : Zeta Chapter Nu Sigma Nu: Northwestern University Medical School booklet, 1960 - 1964

☐ BOX 2 : Auction & Related

☐ BOX 3 : Auction & Related

Series 2 : Music

☐ BOX 4 : LPs

  ITEM : 3 Little Pigs (1310)
  ITEM : Ain't Misbehavin' - Original Broadway Cast Recording (CBL2-2965)
  ITEM : Alice in Wonderland (ST 3909)
  ITEM : Amadeus - Original Soundtrack Recording (WAM-1791)
  ITEM : Bambi (ST 3903)
  ITEM : Bambi (DQ 1203 copy 1)
ITEM : Bambi (DQ 1203 copy 2)
ITEM : Bambi (WDL 4010)
ITEM : Bambi (WDL 4009)
ITEM : Brer Rabbit (ST 3907)
ITEM : Bugs Bunny and the Tortoise (DBX 93)
ITEM : Cats - Selections from the Original Broadway Cast Recording (GHS 2026)
ITEM : The Chipmunks See Doctor Dolittle (S5-300)
ITEM : Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (UAS 5188)
ITEM : Christmas with Bugs Bunny (8207)
ITEM : Cinderella (ST 3908)
ITEM : Cinderella (WDL 4007)
ITEM : Country Bear Jamboree (3994)
ITEM : Dumbo (ST 3904)
ITEM : Dumbo (1204)
ITEM : Dumbo (WDL 4013)
ITEM : Fantasia (WDX 101)
ITEM : Finian's Rainbow (BS 2550)
ITEM : The Fox and the Hound (3823)
ITEM : The Greatest Hits of Walt Disney (R2100)
ITEM : Hello, Dolly! - Original London Cast Recording (LOCD-2007)
ITEM : Here Comes…Colonna's Trolley (DAS-60)
ITEM : Ichabod - The Legend of Sleepy Hollow (DAU-725)
ITEM : Johnny Appleseed (CAS 1054e)
ITEM : Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat - Original Broadway Cast (FV 41387)
ITEM : The Jungle Book (STER 4041)
ITEM : La Cage aux folles - The Broadway Musical (HBX1-4824)

BOX 5 : LPs

ITEM : The Magical Music of Walt Disney (OVATION 5000)
ITEM : Mary Poppins (BV 4026)
ITEM : Mary Poppins (DQ-1256)
ITEM : Mickey and the Beanstalk (ST 3974)
ITEM : Mickey Mouse "This Is My Life" (ST 3805)
ITEM : Mr. Toad (EAS 3048)
ITEM : The Music of Walt Disney (BV 2000)
ITEM : The Music Man - Original Soundtrack (1459)
ITEM : Mutiny on the Bounty - Original Sound Track Recording (S1 W 4 ST)
ITEM : My Fair Lady (CAS 520)
ITEM : My Fair Lady (OS 2015)
ITEM : One Touch of Venus (DECCA No. 361)
ITEM : Pepe - Original Soundtrack Album (CP 507)
ITEM : Peter Pan (DQ 1206 high fidelity)
ITEM : Peter Pan (1206 reissue)
ITEM : Peter Pan (ST 3910)
ITEM : Pete's Dragon (SW 11704)
ITEM : Pinocchio (WDL 4002)
ITEM : Pinocchio (ST 3905)
ITEM : Ragtime (5E-565)
ITEM : The Rescuers (ST 3816)
ITEM : The Rescuers (1369)
ITEM : Ringling Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Circus (SPC-5155)
ITEM : Show Boat (OS 2220)
ITEM : Sleeping Beauty (1228)
ITEM : Sleeping Beauty (STER 4036)
ITEM : Snow White (ST 3905)
BOX 6 : LPs
ITEM : Snow White (BV 102)
ITEM : Snow White (WDL 4005)
ITEM : The Sound of Music (LSOD-2005)
ITEM : The Story of Johnny Appleseed (368)
ITEM : The Story of Star Wars (T 550)
ITEM : Sugar Babies - The Broadway Cast Recording (BE 8302-R)
ITEM : This Is the Army (HS 408A)
ITEM : To Be or Not to Be - Original Dialogue & Music from the Motion Picture (8 ASTRA 2)
ITEM : The Sword in the Stone (DQ 1236)
ITEM : The Whale Who Wanted to Sing at the Met (MM640)
ITEM : Whoopee - With Members of the 1928 Broadway Production (DPMI 0349)
ITEM : Winnie the Pooh and Tigger (ST 3975)
ITEM : The Wizard of Oz (SE 3996 ST)
ITEM : Woody Woodpecker and His Talent Show (DBX 3032)
ITEM : Ziegfeld Follies of 1919 (P 14272)

BOX 7 : Sheet Music

ITEM : Yellow Submarine -- "Yellow Submarine" [John Lennon/Paul McCartney]
ITEM : The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad -- "Ichabod" [Don Raye/Gene de Paul/Bing Crosby/Basil Rathbone]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- Songbook for Piano/Vocal[T 549]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "Alice in Wonderland" [Bob Hilliard/Sammy Fain]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "All in the Golden Afternoon" [Bob Hilliard/Sammy Fain]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "I'm Late" [Bob Hilliard/Sammy Fain]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "In A World of My Own" [Bob Hilliard/Sammy Fain]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "March of the Cards" [Sammy Fain]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "Twas Brillig" [Don Raye and Gene de Paul]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "The Unbirthday Song" [Mack David, Al Hoffman, Jerry Livingston]
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland -- "Very Good Advice" [Bob Hilliard/Sammy Fain]
ITEM : Bambi -- "Little April Shower" [Larry Morey/Frank Churchill]
ITEM : Bambi -- "Twitterpatted" [Helen Bliss, Robert Sour, Henry Manners]
ITEM : Snow White -- "Whistle While You Work" [Larry Morey/Frank Churchill]

ITEM : So Dear to My Heart -- "Lavender Blue (Dilly Dilly)" [Larry Morey/Eliot Daniel]

ITEM : So Dear to My Heart -- "So Dear to My Heart" [Irving Taylor/Ticker Freeman]

ITEM : Song of the South -- "Everybody Has a Laughing Place" [Ray Gilbert/Allie Wrubel]

ITEM : Song of the South -- "Uncle Remus Said" [Johnny Lange, Hy Heath, Eliot Daniel]

ITEM : Song of the South -- "Zip-A-Dee Doo-Dah" [Ray Gilbert/Allie Wrubel]

ITEM : Swing Symphony -- "Cow Cow Boogie" [Don Raye, Gene de Paul, Benny Carter]

ITEM : Woody Woodpecker Cartoons -- "Woody Woodpecker" [Kay Kyser]

ITEM : Gulliver's Travels -- "All's Well" [Leo Rubin and Ralph Rainger]

ITEM : Gulliver's Travels -- "Bluebirds in the Moonlight (Silly Idea)" [Leo Rubin and Ralph Rainger]

ITEM : Little Lulu Cartoons -- "Little Lulu" [Buddy Kaye, Fred Wise, Sidney Lippman]


ITEM : Warner Brothers Cartoons -- "I Taut I Taw a Puddy-Tat" [Alan Livingston, Billy May and Warren Foster]

ITEM : The Eddie Cantor Story (1953) -- "Josephine Please No Lean on the Bell" [Ed Nelson, Harry Pease, Duke Leonard]

ITEM : The Jackie Gleason Song Folio "And Aw-a-a-y We Go" © 1954

ITEM : "Washington Square Dance" from Ethel Merman in Call Me Madam [Irving Berlin]

ITEM : "An Earful of Music" from Samuel Goldwyn's Kid Millions © 1934

ITEM : "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition!!" © 1942

ITEM : South Pacific (1958) -- "Honey Bun" [Richard Rodgers/Oscar Hammerstein]

ITEM : South Pacific (1958) -- "There Is Nothing Like A Dame" [Richard Rodgers/Oscar Hammerstein]


Series 3 : Disney

☐ BOX 8 : Disney Features -- Illustrations

FOLDER 1 : Alice in Wonderland

FOLDER 1 ITEM : The Mad Hatter, pencil drawing, "1203" at bottom right corner

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Alice-1," © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 1 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Alice-2," © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 1 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Alice-3," © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 1 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Alice-4," © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 1 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Alice-5," © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 1 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Alice-6," © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 1 ITEM : Original drawing, Alice pushing her hair back from her face, Milt Ralph Animation
Original, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 1 ITEM : Original animation drawings, Alice in various poses, pencil and color pencil

FOLDER 2 : Bambi
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Animation drawing of Flower, "TR ball feet #45B," underneath character, "48B hp," at bottom right, "45B-48B," at right, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Original animation drawing, Bambi, "#10" at top right
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Original drawing, Thumper laughing, "A-57 and HA" at bottom right corner, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Original drawing, Thumper thumping leg, "A-36 BLH" at bottom right, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Drawing, anatomical deer study drawing, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Animation drawing, Bambi, "TR ball of feet #I" underneath character, "#3" at bottom right, pencil and ink
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Storyboard sketch, blue color pencil
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Two deer crossing a river, drawing
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Bambi-1" ©Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Bambi-2" ©Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Bambi-3" © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Concept worksheet, "Bambi-4" © Walt Disney Productions
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Original animation drawing, squirrel and chipmunk sleeping, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Framed color pencil drawing, owl
FOLDER 2 ITEM : Watercolor of Bambi, signed by Ollie Johnson., Ca. 1942

FOLDER 3 : Bed Knobs and Broomsticks
FOLDER 3 ITEM : Pencil drawing, alligator standing up on his tail
| FOLDER 3 | ITEM : Pencil drawing, alligator attacking |
| FOLDER 3 | ITEM : Pencil drawing, alligator prowling after something and smiling |

| FOLDER 4 : Cinderella |
| FOLDER 4 | ITEM : Pencil drawing, mice |
| FOLDER 4 | ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing, mouse |
| FOLDER 4 | ITEM : Drawing, Cinderella squinting in work costume |
| FOLDER 4 | ITEM : Pencil and color drawing, the Duke |
| FOLDER 4 | ITEM : Pencil and color drawing, a door |
| FOLDER 4 | ITEM : Pencil and color drawing, a door |

| FOLDER 5 : Dumbo |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Watercolor painting, "Giddy," the elephant |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Watercolor painting, the Elephant Matriarch |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Sketch, tiger mother and cub, with certificate, © Walt Disney Productions |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Pencil drawing, crow |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Pencil drawing, crow with glasses |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Dumbo print, ©Walt Disney Productions |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Charcoal sketch, elephants playing instruments |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Sketch, Dumbo walking sadly towards the back of tent |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Sketch, Timothy Mouse, "Don't forget, they laughed at the Wright Bros!" |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Sketch, frightened elephant and men with prods and nets |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Sheet of concept sketches |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Drawing with description of scene depicted: elephants walking down a plank |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Sketch by Ward Kimball, Ringmaster and Dumbo |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Color drawing, pink elephants |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Sketch, large rat chasing mammoths |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Watercolor painting, Dumbo |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Watercolor painting, Dumbo falling |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Framed drawing of two crows |
| FOLDER 5 | ITEM : Pencil drawing, Dumbo |
FOLDER 6 : Fantasia

FOLDER 6 ITEM : Wizard, pencil drawing
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing, demon
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil concept sketches, baby Pegasus
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Sketch of dandelion poufs
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Sketch of dandelion poufs
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Mickey Mouse, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Pencil sketch, Greek man on unicorn-donkey
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Watercolor of centaurs, signed by Sylvia Holland., Ca. 1940
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Concept painting for: Waltz of the Flowers, signed by Jules Engel, 1940

FOLDER 7 : The Fox and the Hound

FOLDER 7 ITEM : Pencil drawing of an adult Todd, "107" at the bottom right corner
FOLDER 7 ITEM : Pencil drawing of an adult Todd, "14" at the bottom right corner
FOLDER 7 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of baby Copper, "95" at the bottom right corner
FOLDER 7 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of young Copper, "c-45" at bottom right corner
FOLDER 7 ITEM : Color pencil drawing of Mig Momma
FOLDER 7 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing, Big Momma and Dinky, "49"
FOLDER 7 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing, Big Momma and Dinky, "120"

FOLDER 8 : Fun and Fancy Free

FOLDER 8 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of a giant
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Mickey Mouse at a table

FOLDER 9 : The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad

FOLDER 9 ITEM : Sketch of Mr. Toad, charcoal
FOLDER 9 ITEM : Pencil drawing of Mr. Toad. Signed by animator Don Lusk., Ca. 1949
FOLDER 9 ITEM : Pencil drawing of the Mole. Signed by animator Don Lusk., Ca. 1949

FOLDER 10 : The Jungle Book

FOLDER 10 ITEM : Sketch of Baloo in pencil and color pencil

FOLDER 11 : Lady and the Tramp
FOLDER 11  ITEM: Portfolio of movie prints containing: Image of the Lady and Tramp eating spaghetti, image of all of the dogs and cats sitting in a portrait group, image of Si and Am coming out of their basket, and an image of Lady admiring her new collar in the mirror.

FOLDER 11  ITEM: Pencil sketch of Tramp eating spaghetti

FOLDER 12 : Make Mine Music

FOLDER 12  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a whale wearing a cape and devil horns

FOLDER 12  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a girl wearing a dress with her hands on her hips

FOLDER 12  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a whale wearing a cape, devil horns and hat

FOLDER 13 : Mary Poppins

FOLDER 13  ITEM: Blue color pencil sketch of a penguin

FOLDER 14 : Melody Time

FOLDER 14  ITEM: Pencil drawing of an old man smiling

FOLDER 15 : Peter Pan

FOLDER 15  ITEM: Character study sketch sheet, Captain Hook, in pencil

FOLDER 15  ITEM: Pencil and blue color pencil sketch of Tinkerbell

FOLDER 16 : Pinocchio

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of the Blue Fairy

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Small framed pencil and color pencil drawing of Figaro with certificate

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Painting of boys playing on a candy mountain

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Stromboli

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Jiminy Cricket holding his umbrella

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Jiminy Cricket tossing his umbrella in the air

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Pinocchio with donkey ears

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Ink drawing of Jiminy Cricket

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Gideon

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Rough sketch of J. Worthington Foulfellow Fox, aka "Honest John"

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Rough sketch of J. Worthington Foulfellow Fox

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Pinocchio and Gepetto dancing
FOLDER 16  ITEM: Charcoal drawing of Pinocchio watching Stromboli's marionettes

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pastel and paint drawing of Pleasure Island

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil of Gideon holding a notepad

FOLDER 16  ITEM: Temporary model sheet for Stromboli, with certificate

FOLDER 17: The Reluctant Dragon

FOLDER 17  ITEM: Watercolor painting of the Dragon

FOLDER 17  ITEM: The Reluctant Dragon, Boy clean up sheet, 2005

FOLDER 17  ITEM: The Reluctant Dragon, Knight model clean up sheet, 2005

FOLDER 17  ITEM: The Reluctant Dragon, Knight model clean up sheet, 2005

FOLDER 18: Robin Hood

FOLDER 18  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Sir Hiss

FOLDER 19: Saludos Amigos

FOLDER 19  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Jose Carioca pushing a bucket while carrying a broom

FOLDER 19  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Jose, Panchito, and Donald Duck on a flying carpet

FOLDER 19  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Jose Carioca

FOLDER 19  ITEM: Ink drawing of a small jet holding a purse, incorrect location. Little Johnny Jet, MGM Studios, directed by Tex Avery

FOLDER 20: Sleeping Beauty

FOLDER 20  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Aurora

FOLDER 20  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Fauna

FOLDER 20  ITEM: Pencil drawing of King Hubert

FOLDER 20  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Maleficent

FOLDER 20  ITEM: Pencil drawing of a sleeping squirrel

FOLDER 20  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Prince Philip on horseback

FOLDER 20  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Maleficent as a dragon

FOLDER 21: Snow White

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil drawing of the Prince

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil drawing of Dopey
FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of dwarves working

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Grumpy

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Print of the wicked Queen: this image was created using both techniques of serigraph and lithograph, 1246/7500

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a dwarf (Doc) inspecting a gem

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Character study sheet of Sleepy, Dopey, and Grumpy

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Character study sheet of Happy, Deafy, Doc, and Bashful

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Grumpy shaking his head

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil drawing of the dwarfs sitting back and listening

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Snow White with hands on hips, signed by Marc Davis

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Character study drawings in pencil of Bashful

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of the dwarfs working

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Doc working and Dopey eating a mushroom

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Dopey eating off of the work table while Doc watches

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Doc hitting Dopey on the head with a mallet

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Doc working and Dopey sneaking up behind the table

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Dopey holding a walnut on his head that way it will break open once Doc hits him on the head with the mallet

FOLDER 21  ITEM: Framed pencil drawing of the Witch

FOLDER 22  : Song of the South

FOLDER 22  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil of Brer Fox

FOLDER 22  ITEM: Watercolor painting of a landscape on a board

FOLDER 23  : Three Cabelleros

FOLDER 23  ITEM: Color pencil drawing of a penguin in a hat and a scarf

FOLDER 24  : Who Framed Roger Rabbit?

FOLDER 24  ITEM: Ink drawing of Roger in front of a bed

FOLDER 24  ITEM: Ink drawing of Roger standing near a woman with high heels
BOX 9: Disney Features -- Illustrations

FOLDER 1: Misc. Disney Character Drawings

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Mickey Mouse sitting on a rope swing and holding a paint brush

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Donald running towards the left, angry

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Mickey leap-frogging over Goofy

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Mickey landing on top of Goofy's head

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Pluto sitting and looking toward left

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Black Pete character sheet, © Walt Disney Productions

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Donald Duck character sheet, © Walt Disney Productions

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Mickey and Minnie Mouse character design sheet, © Walt Disney Productions

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Mickey and Minnie Mouse character design sheet, © Walt Disney Productions

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Black Pete character sheet, © Walt Disney Productions

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Mickey and Minnie Mouse design and model sheet

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Mickey Mouse and Pluto

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Little Hiawatha

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Crayon drawing of Br'er Fox and Br'er Bear

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil drawing of an unknown character by Disney illustrator Bill Herwig

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil drawing of scarecrow. Storyboard for Disney and attributed to Ferdin Horuath, Ca. 1950-1975

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Tarzan

FOLDER 1 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of an unknown character

FOLDER 2: Misc. Animation Cels

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Animation cel of Pluto with a red cardboard background

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Animation cel of Ludwig Von Drake in a purple robe facing the back

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Animation cel of Ludwig Von Drake in a red coat

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Animation cel of Tigger bounding towards the right

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Animation cel of Pooh Bear holding a toy rifle and wearing pajamas

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Animation cel of Pooh Bear wearing pajamas and holding toy rifle. He is at the left of
the cel and is looking back over his shoulder

FOLDER 3 : Donald Duck & Goofy Drawings

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Donald Duck and Goofy, "'Oh No Goofy,' said Donald Ducky Lucky. To tell the Kind the sky was falling." Mounted on board

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Pencil drawing of Donald wearing a conductor's hat

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Pencil drawing of Goofy wearing a suit and bowing

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Pencil drawing of Donald Duck wearing a fedora, coat and tie. Signed by Jack Hannah.

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Pencil drawing of Donald Duck with hammer. Signed by Ken O'Connor.

FOLDER 4 : Donald Duck & "The Goof" Character Sheets

FOLDER 4 ITEM : "The Goof," character sheet

FOLDER 4 ITEM : Donald Duck character sheet

FOLDER 5 : Pluto & Misc. Model Sheets

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Pencil drawing of Pluto and another dog leaning together and howling

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Pluto running that is attached to a drawing of another dog running

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Model sheet, various animals

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Model sheet, various animals

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Model sheet, various animals

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Model sheet of Chip and Dale

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Pencil drawing of Pluto, signed by Shamus Culhane.

BOX 10 : Disney Shorts -- Illustrations

FOLDER 1 : Ben and Me, circa 1953

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Ben walking with a cane and whistling

FOLDER 2 : The Band Concert

FOLDER 2 ITEM : Printed character study sheet for Mickey

FOLDER 2 ITEM : Printed character study sheet for various characters

FOLDER 3 : Boat Builders
FOLDER 3  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Mickey hanging from the mast of a ship

FOLDER 4: Brave Little Tailor
   FOLDER 4  ITEM: Mickey sitting inside of a giant's sleeve

FOLDER 5: Broken Toys
   FOLDER 5  ITEM: Character study sheet of toys

FOLDER 6: Clock Cleaners
   FOLDER 6  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Goofy
   FOLDER 6  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Goofy

FOLDER 7: Cock of the Walk
   FOLDER 7  ITEM: Pencil drawing of a Rooster
   FOLDER 7  ITEM: Pencil drawing of a Rooster

FOLDER 8: Cookie Carnival
   FOLDER 8  ITEM: Character study sheet for cookies
   FOLDER 8  ITEM: Character study sheet for cookie soldiers

FOLDER 9: Country Cousin
   FOLDER 9  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a mouse running
   FOLDER 9  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a mouse running

FOLDER 10: Donald Duck, animation sequence from The Village Smithy, circa 1942
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Donald puffing out his chest, "89" at bottom right corner
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Donald puffing out his chest, "88" at bottom right corner
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Donald puffing out his chest, "86 ½" at bottom right corner
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Donald puffing out his chest, "86" at bottom right corner
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Donald puffing out his chest, "85" at bottom right corner
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Donald puffing out his chest and holding his stomach, "83" at bottom right corner
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Donald puffing out his chest, "84" at bottom right corner
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Blue color pencil drawing of Donald smiling
   FOLDER 10  ITEM: Pencil and color pencil of Donald Duck
FOLDER 10 ITEM: Blue color pencil drawing of Donald holding a cigar
FOLDER 10 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Donald smoking a cigar
FOLDER 10 ITEM: Blue color pencil drawing of Donald bending over
FOLDER 10 ITEM: Blue color pencil of Donald with shoulders hunched

FOLDER 11: Ferdinand the Bull
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand the Bull falling, #68
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 2, #66
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 3, #65
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 4, #63
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 5 with dust trailing behind him, #62
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 6, #60
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 7, #59
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 8, #57
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 9, #55
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 10, #53
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 11, #51
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 12, #49
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 13, #48
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 14, #47
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 15, #46
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 16, #44
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 17, #42
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 18, #40
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 19, #39A
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 20, #38A
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 21, #38
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 22, #37A
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 23, #36A
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 24, #35
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 25, #34
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 26, #43
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand falling 27, #40A
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand walking with his eyes closed, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Ferdinand walking towards left, pencil and color pencil
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a small calf
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of four men carrying rifles with bayonets
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a king wearing a fur coat and a crown

FOLDER 12: Goliath II
FOLDER 12 ITEM: Painted background of flowers

FOLDER 13: Good Scouts
FOLDER 13 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Donald's nephews holding rifles and wearing hats, circa 1938
FOLDER 13 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Donald holding a long walking stick, circa 1938

FOLDER 14: Goofy and Wilbur, circa 1939
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a cricket (Wilbur) raising his fists to a fish
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Goofy holding Wilbur in one hand and a "How to Fish" book in the other

FOLDER 15: Mickey's Rival
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a bull with messy hair
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a bull with messy hair that is turned away from the viewer

FOLDER 16: Mickey Service Station
FOLDER 16 ITEM: Printed character study sheet

FOLDER 17: Mickey's Whoopie Party
FOLDER 17 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Mickey dancing with a pig

FOLDER 18: Misc. Model Sheets
FOLDER 18 ITEM: Mickey Mouse character model sheet
FOLDER 18 ITEM: Horace character model sheet
FOLDER 18  ITEM : Clarabell Cow character model sheet
FOLDER 18  ITEM : Pluto character model sheet
FOLDER 18  ITEM : Pluto character model sheet

FOLDER 19 : Moose Hunt
FOLDER 19  ITEM : Pencil drawing of an old moose
FOLDER 19  ITEM : Pencil drawing of an old moose facing the front
FOLDER 19  ITEM : Pencil drawing of Goofy in a moose costume

FOLDER 20 : Mother Goose Goes Hollywood, circa 1938
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Katherine Hepburn dressed as Little Bo Peep
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil drawing of Groucho Marx holding out his hand and carrying a cigar and violin
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Greta Garbo and Edward G. Robinson on a see saw on top of Wallace Beery
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Harpo Marx playing a violin
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil drawing of Groucho Marx
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil drawing of W.C. Fields as Humpty Dumpty
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil drawing of Groucho Marx playing a violin
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil drawing of Chico Marx playing a violin
FOLDER 20  ITEM : Pencil drawing of Chico and Harpo Marx

FOLDER 21 : Moving Day
FOLDER 21  ITEM : Goofy character model sheet

FOLDER 22 : Nifty Nineties, circa 1941
FOLDER 22  ITEM : Pencil and color pencil drawing of Mickey shouting

FOLDER 23 : Orphan's Benefit
FOLDER 23  ITEM : Pencil drawing of a hen wearing a hat and crying

FOLDER 24 : Plane Crazy
FOLDER 24  ITEM : Pencil drawing of Black Pete in a plane with a cannon

FOLDER 25 : Pluto's Dream House, circa 1940
FOLDER 25 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Pluto and another dog sitting and smiling

FOLDER 26: Poster for Modern Inventions

FOLDER 26 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of Donald Duck building a robot

FOLDER 27: Skeleton Dance

FOLDER 27 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of a skeleton with no arms

FOLDER 28: Society Dog Show, circa 1939

FOLDER 28 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Mickey yelling at Pluto while holding him on a rope leash

FOLDER 29: Steamboat Willy

FOLDER 29 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Mickey holding mallets, only shows his arms and up

FOLDER 30: Symphony Hour, circa 1942

FOLDER 30 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of an angry Mickey in a suit reaching to grab something

FOLDER 31: Three Little Pigs

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of the Wolf blowing down the straw house

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Red color pencil drawing of Fifer Pig and Fiddler Pig

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Pencil drawing of a Practical Pig looking stern

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Fifer Pig and Fiddler Pig looking surprised

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Fifer Pig and Fiddler Pig looking surprised

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Fifer Pig and Fiddler Pig tip-toeing

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Wolf character model sheet

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Pigs character model sheet

FOLDER 31 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Practical Pig

FOLDER 32: The Tortoise and the Hare

FOLDER 32 ITEM: Pencil drawing of the Hare grabbing the tortoise

FOLDER 32 ITEM: Framed pencil drawing of the Tortoise accompanied by certificate

FOLDER 33: Two Gun Mickey

FOLDER 33 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Mickey shooting a pistol
FOLDER 33 ITEM: Pencil drawing of Black Pete kidnapping Minnie on a horse

FOLDER 34: The Simple Things

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of Pluto for storyboard

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of Pluto and clam for storyboard

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of Pluto and clam for storyboard

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of clam for storyboard

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of Pluto for storyboard

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of Pluto and clam for storyboard

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of Pluto for storyboard

FOLDER 34 ITEM: Color pencil drawing of Pluto and clam for storyboard

FOLDER 35: Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Boom, 1953

FOLDER 35 ITEM: Background painting, for Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Boom. Signed by the artist Eyvind Earle., Ca. 1953

□ BOX 11: Publicity Stills, Copyright Information & Exhibitor Sheets

FOLDER 1: S/R Labs Folder with Conservation/Appraisal Information

FOLDER 2: S/R Labs Animation Art Punch Guide

FOLDER 3: Animation Studios Copyright Information

FOLDER 4: The Grasshopper and the Ants, 1934

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Grasshopper Playing a Fiddle" The Grasshopper and the Ants (Disney, Directed by Wilfred Jackson, Animation by Albert Herter, Art Babbitt, 1934)

FOLDER 5: Snow White, 1937

FOLDER 5 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Snow White Frightened" Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (Disney, 1937)

FOLDER 5 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Doc with a Gemstone" Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (Disney, 1937)

FOLDER 5 ITEM: Publicity Still, "The Prince Carrying Snow White," Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (Disney, 1937)

FOLDER 6: Good Scouts, 1938
FOLDER 6  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Donald Duck and the Bear," Good Scouts (?) (Disney, Directed by Jack King, Animation by Jack Hannah, Ed Love, 1938)

FOLDER 7 : Brave Little Toaster, 1938

FOLDER 7  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Mickey Swatting Flies," The Brave Little Tailor (Disney, Directed by Bill Roberts, Animation by Fred Moore, Bill Tytla, 1938)

FOLDER 8 : Pinocchio, 1940

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Geppetto, Figaro and Pinocchio," Pinocchio (Disney, 1940)

FOLDER 9 : Fantasia, 1940

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Sorcerer Mickey with the Marching Brooms," Fantasia (Disney, 1940)

FOLDER 10 : Dumbo, 1941

FOLDER 10  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Dumbo and Timothy," Dumbo (Disney, 1941)

FOLDER 10  ITEM : Poster, "Disney's Flying Circus," Dumbo (Disney, copyright 1976)

FOLDER 11 : The Art of Self Defense, 1941

FOLDER 11  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Goofy Feuding," The Art of Self Defense (Disney, Directed by Jack Kinney, Animation by Art Babbitt, Rex Cox, Ralph White, 1941)

FOLDER 12 : Bambi, 1942

FOLDER 12  ITEM : Watercolor Reproduction, "Large Tree," Bambi (Disney, 1942)

FOLDER 12  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Thumper, Flower, Bambi, and Butterfly," Bambi (Disney, 1942)

FOLDER 13 : Mickey's Birthday Party (?), 1942

FOLDER 13  ITEM : Publicity Still, "Minnie Playing the Organ for Mickey," Mickey's Birthday Party (?) (Disney, Directed by Riley Thompson, Animation by Ward Kimball, 1942)

FOLDER 14 : Der Fuehrer's Face, 1943


FOLDER 15 : The Three Caballeros, 1945

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Publicity Synopsis, "Old Friends Meet for a Musical Fiesta!" The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Advertisement, "A Brand-New Delightful Dimension…" The Three Caballeros (Disney,
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Little Gauchito and Flying Burrito Drinking Mate," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Pablo the Penguin," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Little Gauchito and the Flying Burrito," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Mexican Christmas Procession," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Pedro the Penguin Sawing the Ice around his Igloo," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: "Publicity Still, "Panchito, Joe Carioca, Donald Duck and Carmen Miranda," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Donald Duck, Panchito and Joe Carioca's Magic Sarape Ride," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Donald Duck, Panchito and Joe Carioca," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Panchito Shooting His Pistols with Donald Duck and Joe Carioca," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Donald Duck, Panchito and Joe Carioca with Sarapes," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Donald Duck with Giant Sombrero, Panchito and Joe Carioca," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Panchito Holding Donald and Joe Carioca in the Rain," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 15 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Joe Carioca, Panchito and Donald Duck," The Three Caballeros (Disney, 1945)

FOLDER 16: Song of the South, 1946

FOLDER 16 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Brer Fox Separating Brer Rabbit and Brer Bear," Song of the South (Disney, 1946)

FOLDER 16 ITEM: Publicity Still, "Johnny and Ginny with Brer Bear, Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox," Song of the South (Disney, 1946)

FOLDER 17: Melody Time, 1948

FOLDER 17 ITEM: Advertisement with the Cast of Characters, Melody Time (Disney, 1948)

FOLDER 18: The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad, 1949
FOLDER 18    ITEM: Publicity Still, "Ichabod Peeking into a Pupil's Picnic Basket," The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad (Disney, 1949)

FOLDER 18    ITEM: Publicity Still, "Mr. Toad Exhibiting A Deed," The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad (Disney, 1949)

FOLDER 19    Cinderella, 1950

FOLDER 19    ITEM: Publicity Still, "Cast of Characters," Cinderella (Disney, 1950)

FOLDER 20    Alice in Wonderland, 1951

FOLDER 20    ITEM: Publicity Still, "The Mad Hatter, Alice, and the White Rabbit," Alice in Wonderland (Disney, 1951)

FOLDER 21    Disney Exhibitor Sheets, 1951-1956

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "A Walt Disney Donald Duck 'Let's Stick Together,'" (Program 1951-52) (Directed by Jack Hannah, Animation by Volus Jones, Bill Justice, George Kreisel, Marvin Woodward, Released April, 1952)


FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "Walt Disney Presents Goofy in 'Father's Day Off'" (Program 1952-53) (Directed by Jack Kinney, Animated by John Sibley, Ed Aardal, George Nicholas, Hugh Fraser, Released March, 1953)

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "Walt Disney Presents Goofy in 'How to be a Detective'" (Program 1952-53) (Directed by Jack Kinney, Released December, 1952)

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "Walt Disney Presents Goofy in "Two Weeks Vacation"" (Program 1952-53) (Directed by Jack Kinney, Animated by Ed Aardal, Hugh Fraser, George Nicholas, John Sibley, Released October, 1952)

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "Walt Disney Mickey Mouse 'Pluto's Christmas Tree'" (Program 1952-53) (Directed by Jack Hannah, Animated by George Kreisl, Fred Moore, Bill Justice, Volus Jones, Released November, 1952)

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "A Walt Disney Mickey Mouse 'Pluto's Party'" (Program 1952-53) (Directed by Milt Schaffer, Animated by Fred Moore, Released September, 1952)

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "Walt Disney Presents Donald Duck in 'Rugged Bear'" (Program 1953-54) (Directed by Jack Hannah, Animated by Bob Carlson George Kreisl, Volus Jones, Released October, 1953)

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "Walt Disney Presents 'The Pelican and the Snipe'" (Program 1954-55) (Directed by Hamilton Luske, Animation by Ward Kimball, Released January, 1944)

FOLDER 21    ITEM: Exhibitor Sheet, "Walt Disney Presents Donald Duck in 'The Hockey Champ'" (Program 1956-57) (Directed by Jack King, Animated by Jack Hannah, Carl Barks, Released April, 1939)
FOLDER 22: Peter Pan, 1953

FOLDER 22  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Michael Darling, John, Wendy, Tinker Bell and Peter Plan Flying in Front of Big Ben," Peter Pan (Disney, 1953)

FOLDER 22  ITEM: Color Reproduction, "Captain Hook Eating in Front of Tinker Bell," Peter Pan (Disney, 1953)

FOLDER 23: Ben and Me, 1953

FOLDER 23  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Amos Mouse Riding in Benjamin Franklin's Hat," Ben and Me (Disney, Directed by Hamilton Luske, 1953)

FOLDER 24: Lady and the Tramp, 1955

FOLDER 24  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Tramp, Trusty, Jock, Lady and the Puppies with the Christmas Tree," Lady and the Tramp (Disney, 1955)

FOLDER 25: Sleeping Beauty, 1959


FOLDER 25  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Prince Phillip Kissing the Sleeping Princess Aurora," Sleeping Beauty (Disney, 1959)

FOLDER 25  ITEM: Color Publicity Reproduction, "Princess Aurora and Maleficent," Sleeping Beauty (Disney, 1959)


FOLDER 25  ITEM: Color Publicity Reproduction, "King Stefan and King Hubert" Sleeping Beauty (Disney, 1959)


FOLDER 25  ITEM: Black and White Publicity Reproduction of the Cast, Sleeping Beauty (Disney, 1959)

FOLDER 26: One Hundred and One Dalmatians, 1961

FOLDER 26  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Pongo and the Puppies in the Barn," One Hundred and One Dalmatians (Disney, 1961)
FOLDER 26  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Pongo and Perdita and the Puppies Watch T.V." One Hundred and One Dalmatians (Disney, 1961)

FOLDER 27: The Jungle Book, 1967

FOLDER 27  ITEM: Color Publicity Reproduction, "King Louis of the Apes and Mowgli," The Jungle Book (Disney, 1967)

FOLDER 27  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Mowgli and Baloo the Bear," The Jungle Book (Disney, 1967)


FOLDER 28  ITEM: Publicity Still, Cast from Winnie the Pooh and the Blustery Day (Disney, 1968)

FOLDER 29: Yellow Submarine, 1968


FOLDER 29  ITEM: Color Publicity Reproduction 6, "John Lennon and the Captain," Yellow Submarine (United Artists Corporation, 1968) numbered 68/310

FOLDER 30: The Aristocats, 1970

FOLDER 30  ITEM: Publicity Still, "O'Malley, Duchess, Berlioz, Marie, Toulouse," The Aristocats (Disney, 1970)

FOLDER 31: Wanderers of Wonderlands, 1981

FOLDER 31  ITEM: Carl Barks, Color Print, "Wanderers of Wonderlands" signed and numbered 2827/5000 1981

FOLDER 32: Gulliver's Travels, 1939

FOLDER 32  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Hiding in the Bushes," Gulliver's Travels (Max Fleischer for Paramount, 1939)

FOLDER 32  ITEM: Publicity Still, "Gulliver on the Stairs," Gulliver's Travels (Max Fleischer for Paramount, 1939)

FOLDER 33: Publicity Still, "Trap Happy Porky," (Warner Brothers, Directed by Chuck Jones, 1945)

FOLDER 34: Publicity Still, "Bugs Bunny in 'Hare Brush,'" (Warner Brothers, Directed by Friz Freleng, 1955)


☐ BOX 12 : Newspapers
ITEM : Mickey Mouse Meets the Air Pirates, Funnies, Los Angeles Free Press, Section Two, 8/13/1971

ITEM : Disney Ran a Mouse into a Fortune: Walt Disney Dies at 65, Chicago's AMERICAN Volume 67 Number 141, Thursday December 15, 1966

ITEM : Death Dims a Magic Beloved Among Millions, The Commercial Appeal Friday, December 16 1966

ITEM : Disney's Death Loss to Nation, Omaha World Herald, December 16, 1966

ITEM : World of Innocence and Happiness in Mourning for Walt Disney, the Minot Daily News, December 16, 1966

ITEM : The King of Fantasy: Walt Disney Dies, the Telegram, December 15, 1966 (Toronto, Canada)

ITEM : Walt Disney, 65, World Showman Dies in California, Minneapolis Tribune, December 16 1966

ITEM : Walt Disney, Genius, Minneapolis Star, December 17, 1966

ITEM : Kennedy Killed! Chicago Sun Times, November 23rd, 1963

ITEM : Poverty in Disney's Youth Shaped 'Nice' Career by Charles Champlin of the L.A. Times

ITEM : The Milwaukee Journal Comic Sections, October 18th, 1939

ITEM : The Chicago Sunday Tribune, Comic Section, December 10th, 1909

ITEM : The Milwaukee Journal, Comic Section, December 10th, 1939

ITEM : Comic Supplement of the Chicago Sunday American, June 18th, 1905

ITEM : Chicago Sunday American, Comic Section, November 5th, 1905

BOX 13 : Posters

ITEM : Paramount Bray Photograph

ITEM : Song of the South

ITEM : Disney's The Three Little Pigs

ITEM : The Dark Crystal, signed by Jim Henson

ITEM : Magoo's Check Up

ITEM : The National Cartoonists Society, 1970

ITEM : The Yellow Submarine, ©1968 King Features Syndicate and Subafilms

ITEM : Alice in Wonderland, signed by Ward Kimball, Marc Davis, Frank ---?, and another that is illegible

ITEM : Motion picture poster for "Les Trois Caballeros," French language release of Walt Disney's "The Three Caballeros."

BOX 14 : Disney Lithographs, Portfolios, Posters, etc.
ITEM : Poster, The Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Movie signed by Chuck Jones
ITEM : Portfolio of seven scenes from Sleeping Beauty
ITEM : Lithograph by R.F. Outcault, of a German town
ITEM : The Nine Lives of Fritz the Cat lithograph posters, Steve Krantz, ©1974 American International Posters
ITEM : Wizards lithograph posters
ITEM : Wizards lithograph poster, elves in armor, 77/10
ITEM : Brer Bear, Brer Fox, and Brer Rabbit in a tea cup, ©Walt Disney Productions, lithography, signed by Marc Davis
ITEM : The Lion King lithography portfolio
ITEM : Set of eight scenes from Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
ITEM : Bambi poster, ©1948 RKO Radio Pictures
ITEM : Dumbo lithography prints
ITEM : Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus 120th Anniversary Edition Program and Magazine, ©1990 Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey Combined Shows
ITEM : "The Magic Feather," Dumbo lithography print
ITEM : "A Change of Tune," The Band Concert lithography print
ITEM : Set of five scenes from Dumbo
ITEM : Package of images from The Rescuers and Mickey's Christmas Carol
ITEM : Lady and the Tramp item catalogue, ©1971 Walt Disney Productions
ITEM : Walt Disney's Dumbo-Lobo advertising lineage schedule, combination advertisements
ITEM : Walt Disney's Dumbo and The Legend of Lobo item catalogue
ITEM : Beauty and the Beast lithography portfolio, 2002
ITEM : Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs lithography portfolio
ITEM : Set of nine scenes from Alice in Wonderland
ITEM : Toy Story 2 lithograph, framed and in an envelope, Woody, Jesse and her horse sitting together
ITEM : Secret of Nimh lithographs
ITEM : Music Land lithography cards
ITEM : Bambi lithography prints
ITEM : Cinderella lithography prints
ITEM : The Three Caballeros poster ©1945 RKO Radio Picture, 44/506
ITEM: Set of nine scenes from The Sword in the Stone
ITEM: Snow White lithograph portfolio, 2001
ITEM: Tinker Bell lithograph, framed and in an envelope
ITEM: Bambi print
ITEM: Peter Pan print
ITEM: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Soundtrack Collector's Series, 1993
ITEM: Slides: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Dumbo, Parakeets Old Ginger
ITEM: Slides: Famous Disney Characters, Bambi, Skipper
ITEM: Disney World - 20 years of Magic: A Yearlong Birthday Party - magazine Issue
ITEM: Wreck-It Ralph advertising booklet
ITEM: Brave advertising booklet
ITEM: Disney Club booklet of ephemera

BOX 15: Calendars & Lithographs

ITEM: Lilo and Stitch lithograph portfolio
ITEM: 1979 Lord of the Rings calendar, ©1978 Tolkien Enterprises
ITEM: Lithograph of Donald Duck in the Old Castle Secret by Carl Barks, signed by Carl Barks, ©1996 Warner Bros.
ITEM: 1989, Who Framed Roger Rabbit calendar, ©1979 Walt Disney Productions and Amblin Entertainment
ITEM: 1992 The Little Mermaid calendar
ITEM: 1991 Looney Tunes calendar with original artwork by Chuck Jones, © Warner Bros and Hallmark Cards
ITEM: 1999 Mulan calendar
ITEM: Opus N Bills Small Peak at the Next Millenium, 2000 calendar
ITEM: Comic Masters 2000 calendar by Avalanche Publishing
ITEM: Disney's Classic Movie Posters 2004 calendar
ITEM: Fantasia commemorative lithograph of original concept painting, Fantasia 1939; features Mickey looking up a stairwell
ITEM: Aladdin lithograph portfolio
ITEM : Lady and the Tramp lithograph portfolio

ITEM : The Incredibles lithograph portfolio, 2004

ITEM : Bambi lithograph portfolio

ITEM : Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Special Edition Lithograph, 1994, "Let me see your hands"

ITEM : Cinderella lithograph portfolio

ITEM : Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, collection of six theatre lobby cards

ITEM : 1988 "Krazy Kat Kalendar" ©1987 King Features Syndicate

ITEM : "Disney Classics 1988" calendar, each month in a different film

ITEM : "Villains You Love to Hate," 1992 calendar

ITEM : 1982 Walt Disney classics calendar

ITEM : "Mickey Mouse 1972" calendar (lacking December) (Disney, 1972)

BOX 16 : Ephemera

ITEM : Mickey Mouse Viewer and Walt Disney Film Strips in Full Color

ITEM : Walt Disney Feature Length Films in Full Color -- Dumbo

ITEM : Walt Disney Feature Length Films in Full Color -- Bambi

ITEM : Walt Disney Feature Length Films in Full Color -- Snow White

ITEM : Walt Disney Feature Length Films in Full Color -- Pinocchio

ITEM : Animated Film Strips and Clips
Scope/Content : These items are stored in a separate box within Box 16.

FOLDER 1 : Heavy Traffic
Scope/Content : 35 slides.

FOLDER 2 : Gay Purree
Scope/Content : 10 slides.

FOLDER 3 : Yellow Submarine
Scope/Content : 55 clips.

FOLDER 4 : Pink Panther Strikes Again
Scope/Content : 55 slides.
FOLDER 5 : Animated Cartoon
Scope/Content : 7 slides.

FOLDER 6 : Aristocats
Scope/Content : 70 slides.

FOLDER 7 : Alice in Wonderland
Scope/Content : 40 slides.

FOLDER 8 : Bambi
Scope/Content : 35 slides.

FOLDER 9 : Cinderella
Scope/Content : 45 slides.

FOLDER 10 : Peter Pan

FOLDER 11 : Rescuers
Scope/Content : 35 slides.

FOLDER 12 : Pete's Dragon
Scope/Content : 15 slides.

FOLDER 13 : Winnie the Pooh
Scope/Content : 12 slides.

FOLDER 14 : Fantasia
Scope/Content : 25 slides.

FOLDER 15 : Pinocchio
Scope/Content : 65 slides.

FOLDER 16 : Sleeping Beauty
Scope/Content : 35 slides.

FOLDER 17 : Mary Poppins
Scope/Content : 55 slides.

FOLDER 18 : Dumbo
Scope/Content : 20 slides.

FOLDER 19 : The Sword in the Stone
Scope/Content : 40 slides.

FOLDER 20 : 101 Dalmations

FOLDER 21 : Song of the South
Scope/Content : 20 slides.

FOLDER 22 : [Unspecified Slides]

ITEM : Bugs Bunny Stampers Saver Cards - Set I - Da Stamps Dat Shoulda Been!, 5/22/1997
Scope/Content : Series includes the following 6 cards: 1. "One giant hop for rabbit-kind!" 2. "My royal subjects…math, history and recess!" 3. "They don't call me a smart aleck for nuttin'!" 4. "Go west, young
ITEM : Disney Films Collector Cards - Series A
Scope/Content : Includes 4 complete sets. Each set is comprised of 18 cards. MFG. by Treat Hobby Productions, Inc.

FOLDER 1 : Series A Set #1 - Mickey Mouse -- "The Simple Things"
Scope/Content : An actual scene from the Walt Disney movie. Series A Set #1. Mickey Mouse is trying to fish, while a seagull endeavors to make the task more difficult for him.

FOLDER 2 : Series A Set #2 - Donald Duck -- "Clock Cleaner"
Scope/Content : An actual scene from the Walt Disney movie. Series A Set #2. Donald Duck disregards the warnings as he attempts to wash the main spring of the clock with his mop.

FOLDER 3 : Series A Set #3 - Bambi
Scope/Content : An actual scene from the Walt Disney movie. Series A Set #3. Prince Bambi and Faline stand together overlooking the peaceful forest.

FOLDER 4 : Series A Set #4 - Goofy -- "Clock Cleaner"
Scope/Content : An actual scene from the Walt Disney movie. Series A Set #4. A toothbrush serves Goofy well as he cleans the cogs inside the clock.

FOLDER 5 : Series A Set #5 - Snow White and the Seven Dwarves
Scope/Content : An actual scene from the Walt Disney movie. Series A Set #5. "Magic mirror on the wall, who is the fairest one of all?"

ITEM : Minolta Camera Lens

Series 4 : Non-Disney

□ BOX 17 : Non-Disney Framed Illustrations

ITEM : Peanuts -- Peppermint Patty Autographed Illustration

ITEM : The Peanuts Gang comic strip panel, in ink, by Schulz.

□ BOX 18 : Drawings, Bliss, 1984

ITEM : # 7 -- Infant with umbilical cord posing like he is listening, with his hands to his ears
ITEM : # 21 -- Infant with umbilical cord sitting with his hands on his knees, smiling
ITEM : # 26 -- Infant with umbilical cord with his hands to his mouth, looking worried
ITEM : # 45 -- Infant with umbilical cord, lying on his back with his hands to his mouth, looking worried
ITEM : # 55 -- Infant with umbilical cord, gesturing to the right with his hands
ITEM : # 87 -- Infant with umbilical cord, shaking his own hands triumphantly
ITEM: # 126 -- Infant with umbilical cord, with his fists clenched, smiling and looking strong

ITEM: # 169 -- Infant with umbilical cord, upside down, smiling in his sleep

BOX 19: Misc. Illustrations

ITEM: The Captain and the Kids comic strip, signed R. Dirks, with mat frame

ITEM: "Pea Picker III" signed by Jack Manning, original pencil and watercolor (maybe gouache?)

ITEM: Original watercolor by Rowland Wilson for Playboy. Painting features slaves rowing a Viking boat, Playboy 281 February 1983

ITEM: Felix the Cat, original comic strip panel, pencil and ink. ©1934 King Features Syndicate

ITEM: Star Dust, a Don Addis cartoon, for the St. Petersburg Times

ITEM: Harry S. Truman, pen and ink drawing by Basil Wolverston for Life Magazine


ITEM: Handwritten note from the appraiser

ITEM: Copied list of items delivered to Special Collections on December 27th, 2006

ITEM: Copy of list of items donated on December 16th, 2006

ITEM: Original pencil, pen, and ink drawing by Don Bluth. Drawing depicts a character from the Secret of N.I.M.H

ITEM: Original comic panel by Dale Messick, ©1962 Chicago Tribune

ITEM: Bugs Bunny, original comic ©1951

ITEM: Maleficent as a dragon, original drawing from Sleeping Beauty


ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [1], 1971

ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [2], 1971

ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [3], 1971

ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [4], 1971

ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [5], 1971

ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [6], 1971

ITEM: Unknown marker drawing of a man holding a bear

ITEM: Drawing of Pope John XXIII
ITEM: Pencil drawing of a squirrel with hammer
ITEM: Chalk and pencil drawing of a landscape
ITEM: Pencil drawing of a man
ITEM: Pencil and color pencil drawing of cat and mice warfare
ITEM: Storyboard for The Fastest Tongue in the West [1], 1971
ITEM: Storyboard for The Fastest Tongue in the West [2], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [7], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [8], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [9], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [10], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [11], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [12], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [13], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [14], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [15], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [16], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [17], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [18], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [19], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [20], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [21], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [22], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [23], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [24], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [25], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [26], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [27], 1971
ITEM: Transparency for The Fastest Tongue in the West [1], 1971
ITEM: Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [28], 1971
ITEM: Transparency for The Fastest Tongue in the West [2], 1971
ITEM : Transparency for The Fastest Tongue in the West [3], 1971

ITEM : Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [29], 1971

ITEM : Marker drawing for The Fastest Tongue in the West [30], 1971

ITEM : Story sketches for a Superman cartoon, "Jungle Drums," Fisher Studios, Miami, March 1943

ITEM : Unknown marker drawing by Milt Chohen

ITEM : Crayon and ink drawing of an eagle by Saul Steinberg., 1988

ITEM : Color pencil drawing of a man with an oversized eye, signed and created by Bill Plympton., Ca. 1970-1990

ITEM : Publicity still of Foghorn Leghorn from Raw! Raw! Rooster! Warner Bros., signed by Bob McKimson, Ca. 1956

ITEM : Publicity still from Tortoise wins by a Hare, from Merrie Melodies cartoon, signed by Bob Clampett., 1943

ITEM : The National Cartoonists Society Presents the Portfolio of Fine Comic Art - Volume 1, 1978

ITEM : The National Cartoonists Society Presents the Portfolio of Fine Comic Art - Volume 2, 1978

ITEM : "Rusty" by Jack Davis, 1987


ITEM : "I Love Being on the Royal Clipper" by Carroll Spinney, 2005

Scope/Content : Black and white illustration of Big Bird on a ship's mast. Print is personalized to Charlie Mahan and signed by Spinney.

ITEM : Doctor Syntax Sketching the Lake by Thomas Rowlandson, 1813


ITEM : [Untitled] by C.J. Taylor., 1890s

Scope/Content : Black and white print of two men and a dog. Item is framed with yellow mat board.

ITEM : [Untitled], 1891

Scope/Content : Black and white print of two men walking. Item is framed with yellow mat board.

☐ BOX 20 : Non-Disney Illustrations

FOLDER 1 : Bakshi

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Princess Elinore drawing, Wizards, pencil

FOLDER 2 : De Patie/Freleng

FOLDER 2 ITEM : "Now all the facilities of a great modern crime lab were put to use." Features character dumping contents, pencil drawing. ***Misplacement? Is character Porky?
FOLDER 3 : Detroit Free Press, the Daily Comic Pages


FOLDER 4 : Fleisner Studios

FOLDER 4 ITEM : Gulliver tied in ropes, Gulliver's Travels, pencil drawing
FOLDER 4 ITEM : "Snoop" Spy Model Sheet, Gulliver's Travels, mounted on mat frame
FOLDER 4 ITEM : Gulliver on boat, Gulliver's Travels, pencil drawing

FOLDER 5 : Walter Lantz

FOLDER 5 ITEM : Andy Panda pushing wheelbarrow and garden supplies, Andy Panda's Victory Garden, pencil
FOLDER 5 ITEM : Woody Woodpecker, signed Walter Lantz, ink on cardstock
FOLDER 5 ITEM : Clarke Gobble and Fanny Duck, pen and gouache, ©Walter Lantz
FOLDER 5 ITEM : Woody Woodpecker, pen and ink, ©1957 Walter Lantz

FOLDER 6 : Melendez

FOLDER 6 ITEM : Charlie Brown and Pattie sketch for animation, blue color pencil
FOLDER 6 ITEM : Charlie Brown, pencil drawing

FOLDER 7 : The Menomonee Falls Guardian


FOLDER 8 : MGM

FOLDER 8 ITEM : Bear wearing goggles, pencil drawing
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Alligator wearing Christmas suit, pencil drawing
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Tom looking frightened, Tom and Jerry, blue color pencil
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Tom next to barrel wearing a tabard, Tom and Jerry, pencil drawing
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Tom and Jerry fighting with a fork and knife, Tom and Jerry, pink color pencil and pencil
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Tom and Duckey, Tom and Jerry, pencil
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Tom and Jerry and another mouse sword fighting, pencil drawing
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Jerry and three Toms, pencil and blue color pencil
FOLDER 8 ITEM : Mansion background scene with dinner table with Droopy and Spike. Droopy Show, Pencil, pink color pencil, and ink
FOLDER 8  ITEM : Mansion background: Bedroom with window overlooking courtyard, pencil and graphite, with Droopy and Spike in pink color pencil, Droopy Show

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Pencil and graphite background scene depicting a broken wall in a house that opens up into a courtyard, Droopy Show

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Pencil drawing of a mansion dining room scene, with characters Droopy, Spike, and their master drawn in red color pencil, sitting at the dinner table.

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Pencil drawing of a pool area with a diving board. Unknown character that is drawn in pink color pencil has dived into the fake pool, and has shattered when he hit the ground.

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Drawing of rifle trap, in pencil with Spike in pink color pencil, Droopy Show

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Multiple western scenes taped together featuring Droopy as a cowboy, and a cow. Pencil and pink color pencil, Droopy Show

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Western house scene with baby Droopy in a cradle and another character nearby, pencil and pink color pencil, Droopy Show

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Western landscape with an unknown character and moose in pink color pencil, Droopy Show

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Western mountain landscape in pencil with character standing next to wagon in pink color pencil, Droopy Show

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Rocky landscape drawing in pencil with a two cowboy figures drawing in pink color pencil. One figure is shooting a bullet past the second one's feet, startling him. Droopy Show.

FOLDER 8  ITEM : Character wearing a pilgrim outfit holding a musket, pencil drawing, Jerky Turkey, Tex Avery

FOLDER 9 : Miscellaneous Sketches [1]

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Mother Goose, from Iwerks, pencil sketch

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Angel cats and dead cat, color pencil sketch

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Numbered cat lives going back into dead cat, color pencil sketch

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Caveman, BC comic, pencil and color pencil

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Incomplete sketch, eyes, pencil

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Incomplete sketch, mouth, color pencil

FOLDER 9  ITEM : Car sketch signed by Rowland Wilson, pencil and watercolor. On back reads, "Animation model sheet for TV show 'Sesame Street'"

FOLDER 10 : Miscellaneous Sketches [2]

FOLDER 10  ITEM : Watercolor painting in mat frame, sealed in plastic. Abstract view of men standing in uniforms
FOLDER 10 ITEM: Unfinished sketch, crab, pencil
FOLDER 10 ITEM: Unfinished color pencil sketch of creature crouching
FOLDER 10 ITEM: Pencil sketch of worried cop, with note

FOLDER 11: Paramount
FOLDER 11 ITEM: Casper, Casper the Friendly Ghost, pencil

FOLDER 12: Terrytoons
FOLDER 12 ITEM: Watercolor painting of mansion staircase, labeled, "The Glass Slipper"
FOLDER 12 ITEM: Watercolor painting of vanity behind curtains
FOLDER 12 ITEM: Watercolor painting of circus, labeled, "Mysterious Stranger"

FOLDER 13: Van Beuren
FOLDER 13 ITEM: Princess, The Goode Knight, pencil sketch

FOLDER 14: Warner Brothers, Inc. [1]
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Sam the Sheepdog, pencil sketch
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Sam the Sheepdog and Wile E. Coyote eating, pencil sketch
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Sam the Sheepdog and Wile E. Coyote eating, pencil
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Sam the Sheepdog dropping Wile E. Coyote, pencil sketch
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Sam the Sheepdog and Wile E. Coyote on a trapeze, blue color pencil sketch
FOLDER 14 ITEM: Sam the Sheepdog and Wile E. Coyote walking together, color pencil sketch

FOLDER 15: Warner Brothers, Inc. [2]
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Road Runner, pencil drawing
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Road Runner with Wile E. Coyote's arm trying to grab him from above, pencil and blue color pencil sketch
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Elmer Fudd, blue pencil
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Bugs Bunny running with a carrot in his hand, pencil
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Wile E. Coyote, pencil and blue color pencil
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Wile E. Coyote, running towards the right. Pencil and blue color pencil, "Cy-11," at lower right corner
FOLDER 15 ITEM: Sylvester the Cat, walking towards the right with his shoulders hunched. Pencil and pink color pencil, "#14" written in lower right corner
FOLDER 15  ITEM : Speedy Gonzalez, pencil, "B41" written at lower right

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Bugs Bunny, three-quarter portrait view, smiling and gesturing with thumb, pencil. "2965" and "B-29" written across lower right

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Bugs Bunny, three-quarter view, holding unwrapped candy, pencil. "2963" and "B-25" written across lower right

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Bugs Bunny, three-quarter view, waving, pencil. "2965" and "B-7" written across lower right

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Pepé Le Pew, bounding towards the right, pencil and pink color pencil. "D-19" written across lower right

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Daffy Duck wearing a coat and hat, pencil. "13" written at lower right corner

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Bugs Bunny running towards the left, pencil. "17," written at lower right corner

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Pepé Le Pew, ink sketch

FOLDER 15  ITEM : Bugs Bunny wearing a huge nightshirt and holding a candle, yawning, pencil. Drawing is torn at the lower right corner

FOLDER 16 : Yellow Submarine

FOLDER 16  ITEM : Blue Meanie, fallen and holding onto a stool, pencil. Reads, "Section 1 (LOVE) Sc 2A 44 min," across the bottom

FOLDER 17 : Yellow Dog

FOLDER 17  ITEM : Yellow Dog, 1968, v. 2 ; no. 2 ; issues 9 and 10.

BOX 21 : Political/Editorial & Caricature

ITEM : Political cartoon, Map of Lawson Campaign Against the System, pencil and ink, by Frank Collier 1905

ITEM : "I'd like to have a new medal designed," ink and color pencil by Ivey for the San Francisco Examiner, 1965

ITEM : "Battle to Save the Beachhead," by Werner, illustration showing an old man attacking cold weather, ©1945 by the Chicago Sun

ITEM : Political cartoon, "But look who's living over you," by Frank Miller, showing a racist man living underneath intolerance and bigotry, 1963 for the Des Moines Register

ITEM : Political cartoon, "All I know is what I read in the newspaper..." by Conrad, about free press versus controlled press , ©The Los Angeles Times 1973


ITEM : Political cartoon, "Required Reading," by Parrish, ©1968 The Chicago Tribune, drawing is of a donkey
reading a book called, "The Mayor's Thoughts."

ITEM: Political cartoon by Gorrell featuring the cigarette industry, ink, ©1996 Creators Syndicate, Richmond Times Dispatch.

ITEM: Original political cartoon by Battenfield, "Volcano Rivalry Vasuvius."

ITEM: "We Have Spared No Expense," by Payne, political cartoon, January 1971.

ITEM: Comic Illustration, "Two who can do it!" by Joe Parrish, February 24th, 1946. Drawings depicts a couple (who are representative of waves and prices) dancing a jive.

ITEM: "Here y'are….can't tell the teams without a score card," Political cartoon showing the "teams" as Nixon and Johnson, by Ray Osrin, November 17th, 1968, for the Sun Editorial.

ITEM: Political Illustration, "The Also-Rans Club," featuring Taft, Hughes, Bryan, and Parker playing poker in the 'How it Happened,' club. This illustration is accompanied by an identification card, 1920.

ITEM: Political cartoon, "The Dyke is Holding," by Jon Cassel for the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, charcoal and ink.

ITEM: "Airliewood," by Harry B Neilson, illustration of a sweating polar bear wearing a suit and drinking a glass of water, ink.

ITEM: Political cartoon, "Digging Up Some Pretty Smelly Material"

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "We Used to Aspire to be a President," by Briggy

ITEM: Political cartoon, "Pioneer Spirit Carries on with 1,069,165 Young Americans," by Lowell Talbott, from the Dominion-News & Post

ITEM: Political cartoon, "Passing the Graveyard," by Cyrus C. Hungerford for the Pittsburgh Post-Dispatch

ITEM: Political Cartoon: "Temptation of 1940", by Newton Pratt, January 1939


ITEM: [Untitled] by Gahan Wilson

Scope/Content: Color print of Hitler and another man in a bunker.

BOX 22: Political/Editorial & Caricature

ITEM: Handwritten list: Political/Editorial/Caricature, 3 pages

ITEM: Poster, Paul Terry's Terrytoon Comics, featuring Might Mouse, No. 87. Pencil and ink, pasted on board. On the back there is a color copy of the comic book cover.

ITEM: "Suburban Heights," illustration by Gluyas Williams, depicting a man clinging to a lamppost. Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc. March 14th, 1946.

ITEM: Comic strip panel, detective and secretary.

ITEM: Drawing of father and son that reads, "That's my pop," and "This is for Gertrude, sherry." Signed by Gross.
ITEM: Graltz 1884, ink illustration on card of an infant and small child wearing hats.

ITEM: Photo copy of a poster, Great Comic Cats, shows several animated cats hanging out in an alley [1]

ITEM: Photo copy of a poster, Great Comic Cats, shows several animated cats hanging out in an alley [2]

ITEM: Jim Ivey, resume or cover letter?

ITEM: Cartoon, "Tsk tsk, yes, officer, I know I passed the red light, but I'm in a terrible rush...." ©1934 King Features Syndicate, Inc. Great Britain, July 27th, 1934 by Lay Gwing.

ITEM: Cartoon, "Now there's really close guarding," depicting two basketball players (one is inside the other's shirt) and two coaches. Signed, "VIP."

ITEM: Cartoon, "April fools!" depicting a man shooting another man in ink. Signed R. Osborn.


ITEM: "I hate to drink alone, won't you join me?" comic illustration featuring a man and his son. Copyright King Feature Syndicate Inc. 1970.

ITEM: Comic, "How to Open a Beach Chair," by Rube Goldberg following a long and complicated story of how to open a beach chair.

ITEM: Comic, "Very well, then, it's a cacti!" by Chon Day, showing two men crawling through the desert. ©Saturday Evening Post

ITEM: Cartoon, "Gee, fellows, thanks." Cartoon depicts men offering severed heads to a god-demon, by Gaham Wilson.

ITEM: Caricature in marker, ink and pastel of Paul McCartney by Sam Berman, in mat frame.

ITEM: Comic sketch, "I play the Culbertson System," from The Hitchhiker, by Webster, ©1932 NY Tribune, pencil and ink.


ITEM: Cartoon, "Gosh this plate is clean enough to eat off," depicting two men in a diner, the customer and server, in ink. "Big George," written at top, ©Field Enterprises, Inc. 1972.

ITEM: Small caricature on card, ink, by CJ Taylor, July 10th, 1994. (Possibly of CJ Taylor?)

ITEM: Cartoon panel, "I can't believe I ate the whole thing..." featuring a squirrel sitting in front of the remains of a golf ball with a golfer walking up behind him. Illegible signature. Stamped, "David Harbaugh," on the back with his address.

ITEM: Comic strip panel, "Remember When?" by Dick Hodgins Sr., featuring memorable points in a young man's life, Orlando Star.

ITEM: Caricature, water color and ink. Sam Berman written on front, and "Humphrey," written on back.

ITEM: Comic strip panel, "He's Just the Man," featuring Silk Hat Harry by T.A. Dorgan

ITEM: Comic strip panel, "Forward, March!" by Leslie Turner, featuring soldiers interacting with German soldiers, dated Thursday, July 5th. ©1945 by Nea Service.

ITEM : Political cartoon in mat frame by Gaar Williams in pencil and ink depicting two golfers camping.


ITEM : Political cartoon, skeleton singing about Hitler, "Spring Song," in charcoal by Ross A. Lewis.

ITEM : "The Ice Cream Man!" cartoon in ink depicting a maid in a chair with a man standing behind her, by Ted Kerry 1951.

ITEM : Political cartoon discussing liquor control by Hugh Hutton, 1965, for the Philadelphia Inquirer, accompanied by news clip of cartoon.

ITEM : Political cartoon "Ringing Out," charcoal and ink of elephant ringing a bell, Costell 1948.


ITEM : "Political Coney Island," by CJ Taylor, pages torn out of magazine.

ITEM : "This won't take but a minute, gentlemen!" Gib Crocketts for the Washington Star News Thursday, October 4th, 1973, in ink.

ITEM : "Too much Johnson," by Porman, ink political cartoon.

BOX 23 : Political/Editorial & Caricature

ITEM : "How to Observe it," Memorial Day cartoon, showing a helmet hanging on a cross with a wreath of money.

ITEM : Illustration of a man tacking a "Lost," sign to a water pump by F.A. Nankivell.

ITEM : Political cartoon, Lawson riding on a horse named "Publicity Frenzied Finance," chasing after stocks, amalgamated cooper, and steel, pencil and ink. Illegible signature.

ITEM : Political cartoon, two sides, ©1904 by Collier's Weekley, New York: A) "Signs of Spring," depicting a young couple sitting on a bench near an unhappy man. B) "The Villain Dies" depicting a group of people sitting in a viewing box laughing.

ITEM : Political Cartoon by Jenson, "Two Way Spending" June 29th, 1958.


ITEM : Poster, "Coming Out Behind the News," illustration by Copes depicting a man dressed as Marilyn Monroe.

ITEM : Political cartoon, "His Day of Rest," by J. F. McPhee, showing the president floating at the beach while being plagued by people (President looks like Teddy Roosevelt).

ITEM : "Just Can't be Covered Up," by Marcy, original political cartoon featuring a man trying to cover an elephant's black eye.
ITEM: Political cartoon, two sides, March 4th, 1797 by H. Humphry: A) "Billy in the Devil's Clasp and Billy Sending the Devil Packing", B) "La Bonnet Rouge_or_John Bull Evading the Hat Tax."

ITEM: Political cartoon, "You are not the fairest of them all!!" by S.D. Warren, Cincinnati Enquirer, July 13th, 1971. Drawing shows a character called "National Economy," standing in front of a fun house mirror, and whose reflection is "Inflation."

ITEM: Political cartoon, "Anticipation and realization," of President Coolidge and Secretary Wilbur daydreaming of a "71 Warship Shortcake," by Dean.

ITEM: "What would TR Say?" by Fred Seibel, July 21st, 1967, political cartoon discussing the surrender of Panama canal.

ITEM: Political cartoon of Nixon reeling in a fish labeled, "Vietnam Withdrawal," in ink.

ITEM: Political cartoon by Holland showing Nixon reeling in a fish that is labeled, "Vietnam Withdrawal," in ink and watercolor, 1971.

ITEM: Illustration from a book, "Oliver Twist at Mrs. Maylies door," by Richard Bentley, April 1st, 1838.

ITEM: "Square Conference Table or Round, it Hardly Matters," by Shoemaker, featuring a man wearing barrel while being robbed.

ITEM: "There's one thing, Abe, about the Chief Justice Job," by Zschiesche for the Greensboro Daily News.

ITEM: Political Cartoon about women's suffrage, Satterfield, 1914.

ITEM: John Barley Corn riding on a horse named Whiskey by L.E. Murphy, 1918, ink.

ITEM: Political cartoon, "Getting Worse, Coraz Gorzej," by Ardwiec, about coal mining unemployment.

ITEM: Political cartoon, "McSwiggan Murder, Al Capone flees the police," by McWicheon for the Chicago Tribune ©1926. Drawing shows Al Capone walking by a jail while everyone is looking for him.


ITEM: Harper's Weekly newspaper, April 10th, 1875.

ITEM: "Give 'em hell Harry," theatre presentation poster.

ITEM: Political cartoon torn from magazine, "Cross Chanel Marathon," by Ronald --?---, Punch, August 12th, 1953.

ITEM: News clipping illustration, man wearing Disney ears, by Ivey ©1978 Sentinel Star.


ITEM: Man wearing Mickey Mouse ears by Ivey, 1975, Sentinel Star, ink and color pencil.
ITEM: Illustration from Vanity Fair, October 19th, 1872, "Statesmen No.127, He devoured France with activity," and the image shows a man holding a chair.

ITEM: "They'll never know I had six flash light batteries attached to that kite," by Basil Wolverton, ink (possibly a copy of a relief print). Drawing is of Benjamin Franklin.


ITEM: "Charley," lithograph of Sir Charles Hall by Spy, page from Vanity Fair, February 18th, 1888, printed by Vincent Brook Day and Son Lithography.

ITEM: Ralph N. Gray cartoon

ITEM: Cover and clipping from Life Magazine, March 31, 1952

ITEM: Cover and clipping from Life Magazine, July 5, 1954

ITEM: Norman Rockwell magazine article clipping

☐ BOX 24: Political/Editorial & Caricature

ITEM: Pen drawing of a bear.


ITEM: Comic Strip, Mary Mix-Up, ©1942 United Features Syndicate.


ITEM: Comic Strip, L'il Abner's Ideel, "Fearless Fosdick," by Al Capp, ©1957 United Features Syndicate, original ink.


ITEM: Comic Strip, unknown title, by Crook's Lawrence. The strip shows two people tied to trees on an island while pirates are digging up treasure, ©1973 by NEA, original ink.


ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, Donald Duck, "Always the Gentleman," by Walt Disney, ©1947 Walt Disney Productions.


ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, English Translation, by Charlie Plumb, February 1st, 1943, ©1943 United Features
ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, Freckles (?) by Blossom, March 14th, 1942, ©1942 by NEA Service.


ITEM: Daumier Lithograph, two men in swimsuits, by Gillot, framed and shrink wrapped.


ITEM: Print, abstract woman and child, 32/100, unintelligible signature, framed.

ITEM: Page from The Grinch Who Stole Christmas, signed by Dr. Seuss.


ITEM: Large Comic Strip, Popeye, by Bud Sagendorf.


ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, Henry, by Carl Anderson, ©1941 King Features Syndicate.


ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, Bringing Up Father, by Geo McManus, August 16th, ©1953 King Features Syndicate, mat framed.

ITEM: Comic strip, Beatle Bailey, by Mat Walker, ©1966 King Features Syndicate, mat frame.

ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, Mickey Mouse, by Walt Disney, ©1956 Walt Disney Productions, ink and color pencil.

ITEM: Original drawing of a bear in a hat, Walt Kelly.

ITEM: Painting of woman sewing two pairs of trousers together and two men watching her, by P. Warr.


ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, Dick Tracy, "The Take," © 1951 The Chicago Tribune, June 22, 1951

ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, King Aroo, by Jack Kent, September 17, 1964
ITEM: Comic Strip Panel, "Yellow!," by Al Capp, © United Feature Syndicate, Inc., March 24, 1936

ITEM: Edward Gorey Print.

ITEM: Matted cartoon of Betty Boop and Koko the clown signed by Max Fleischer and marker drawing of Popeye, signed by Dave Fleischer.

BOX 25: Political/Editorial & Caricature


ITEM: Political Cartoon, "Don't tread on me," by Jimmy Margulies, 2011.


ITEM: Political Cartoon, "¿Puedes ayudarnos a desenredarlos?", G. Stein, c2002, La Prensa.

ITEM: "¡Están todos despedidos!", by G. Stein, c2006, La Prensa.

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "The new deal... sorta," by Paul Szep.

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "Are me and my driver stuck with last year's Bentley?", by Paul Szep.

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "You can't fool all the people all the time...", by Paul Szep.

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "Things were better in the 70's," by Paul Szep.

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "Romney's big tilt to the right," by Paul Szep.

FOLDER 1: Miscellaneous Original Cartoons by Norm Burnham and John Lawson

BOX 26: Framed Political/Editorial & Caricature

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "Dear diary...", by John Fischetti.

ITEM: Political Cartoon, "Whom Adolph hath joined...", by Rollin Kirby.


ITEM: Poster: "How about that Lawton Chiles," featuring an elephant crushing a donkey. Palm Beach Post, ©1994 Wright
ITEM : Poster: "'We have met the enemy, and he is us…Pogo!'" Educational poster against littering, ©1970 Walt Kelley

ITEM : Poster: "Oliphant's Presidents, Twenty-Five years of Caricature, the National Portrait Gallery"


ITEM : Political Cartoon, "¡Es Mi Casa!!", by G. Stein, c2002, La Prensa.

ITEM : Political Cartoon, "I still want more war!!!", by Paul Szep.

ITEM : Comic, man looking at a "War-jobs" sign, and his wife getting a war job, by Dorman H. Smith.

ITEM : "Let's take 'em down," by Halladay, showing the U.S. and the British pulling down economic barriers.

ITEM : "Ever Ready to Rescue a Stray Sheep," by Evans, showing Russia coming to rescue Iran (the sheep).

ITEM : Political cartoon, "Realistic legal reel showing that a judge has a grand job. He can get away with ‘most anything,” by F. Opper for the Freeneasy Film Co., 1920-21.

ITEM : "Dictators speak from balconies, out of range." Cartoon by T.E. Powers for the NYJ American, ink.


ITEM : "What are you going to do about it?" Harper's Weekly newspaper page, 1871, housed in mat frame.


ITEM : Political Cartoon by Charles MaCauley from the New York Daily Mirror

ITEM : Political Cartoon, "The Wailing Wall," by Jay Norwood "Ding" Darling, from the New York Herald Tribune

ITEM : Political Cartoon, "Quick, Connally! A Needle!", by Scott Long, Minneapolis Tribune, 1971

ITEM : Political Cartoon: "Dear Diary: '...A lot of people are pulling for me but I don't seem to be going anywhere..."' by, John Fischettin, December 31, 1964

ITEM : Political Cartoon: "Resignation, Anthony Eden, Prime Minnister," by John Hudson


ITEM : Political Cartoon: "May I Cut in?" by, Mauldin for the St. Louis Dispatch, 1960

ITEM : The Bread-Line Brothers by F. Opper, 1919

ITEM : GOP Miami by Jim Ivey for the Orlando Sentinel, 1972

ITEM : Halloween

Scope/Content : Black and white sketch.


Scope/Content : Signed, "With best regards -- Wayne Stayskal."
ITEM: "Okay, Sheik, here comes the hard part..." by Jeff MacNelly for The Chicago Tribune, 1978

ITEM: Taft by John T. McCutcheon

Series 5 : Posters

Scope/Content: located in oversize drawer

BOX 27

FOLDER 1

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: Dumbo, re-released by Buena Vista, ©Disney 1972

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: Unknown, Man in top hat and white gloves, holding a playing card

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: "Please Mister don't be careless. Prevent Forest Fires, greater danger than ever," featuring the characters Bambi, Flower and Thumper. Walt Disney production for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, State Forest Service. "Walt Disney," written on back

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: Dumbo, in German. "Walt Disney Du Dumbo, Technicolor, by RKO Radio Films"

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: "You can't breakfast like a bird and work like a horse," featuring Donald Duck and a Horse. Designed by Walt Disney for the Food and Nutrition Committee, California War Council. ©1934, accompanied with mat frame


FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: Will Rogers, by Elaine Hanklock, ©1968 Royal Screen Craft, Inc.

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: Bambi and Thumper. ©Walt Disney Productions and Springbok Editions. 200PTR3036

FOLDER 1 ITEM : Poster: Walt Disney surrounded by Characters. ©Disney

FOLDER 2


FOLDER 2 ITEM : Oversize Poster: Lilo and Stitch: "There's one in every family," features Stitch and other Disney characters. ©Disney Enterprises, Inc.

FOLDER 2 ITEM : Oversize Poster: "Herman's Shermans, with Roger Rabbit and Baby Herman," featuring Baby Herman in a tank chasing Roger Rabbit dressed as Hitler. A Maroon Cartoon, produced by R.K. Maroon, ©MCMXXLVIII Maroon Productions

FOLDER 2 ITEM : Oversize Poster: "Who Framed Roger Rabbit," movie poster. ©1988 Touchstone
Pictures and Amblin Entertainment

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Oversize Poster: "Daumier Drawings, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, February 26th through May 2nd, 1993," featuring The Connoisseur by Honoré Daumier

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Poster: "The Image of America, in Caricature and Cartoon, Amon Carter Museum of Western Art, October 17th through December 14th, 1975," featuring Hot Piano by Ben Shahn.


FOLDER 2 ITEM: Poster: Clyde Beatty and Cole Bros Circus

FOLDER 2 ITEM: Poster: "Yup, at the Nicholls Gallery, November 3rd through December 4th." Signed by Chas Adams, features a crowd of characters by the artist


FOLDER 2 ITEM: Newspaper Clipping: "Ringling Bros and Barnum and Bailey combined shows, December 25th through 28th, and January 6th through the 10th, Time Bay Front Arena." @1998 Field Entertainment


FOLDER 2 ITEM: Poster: "1776-1976 America on Parade, Walt Disney World," featuring Mickey Mouse, Goofy, and Donald Duck


FOLDER 2 ITEM: Oversize Poster: "Viva la Betty Boop." Description translated as: The genius of Max Fleischer in his original animated drawings. Globe Films

FOLDER 3

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Oversize Poster: "Walt Disney's Peter Pan," on foam core. Features cover illustration and panels from film with descriptions

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Oversize Poster: "Dumbo," re-released by Buena Vista Distributions: on foam core


FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "Walt Disney, The Art of Images," poster features a young Walt Disney standing near a shadow silhouette of Mickey Mouse. ©MCMLXXXVI Walt Disney Company, published by Art One Images

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "Barnum and Bailey Greatest Show on Earth, The Meers Sisters, Marie and
Ouika," features two women performing stunts on horseback. ©1960 Circus World Museum

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Around the World with the Yellow Kid, In the Great New York Sunday Journal," by R.F. Outcault and Rudolph Block, published by Austin House. Poster printed by H.A. Thomas and Wylie Lith Co. There are two copies of this poster


FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Gandhi," movie poster. ©1982 Columbia Pictures Industries

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "The Art of the Animated Image, 'Story Telling in Animation,' The 2nd Annual Walter Lantz Conference on Animation, 1988, presented by the American Film Institute," features Warner Brothers characters

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Star Wars," by Berkey, circa 1977 © Twentieth Century Fox Films, 2T-541

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Make Mine Music," ©1946 RKO Radio Pictures. Reads at bottom, "Property of the National Screen Service Corporation. Licensed for display only in connection with the exhibition of this picture at your theatre. Must be returned immediately after thereafter 461672. "3062," and "219-46" on back

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?" ©1987 The Walt Disney Company and Amblin Entertainment. Features Roger Rabbit against a brick wall with a blue background

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "The Art of Walt Disney, A Special Collection, Art One Images, Los Angeles," featuring Mickey Mouse. ©MCMLXXXVI Walt Disney Company

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Walt Disney Goes South American, 'Saludos Amigos,'" featuring Donald Duck, Jose Carioca, and Panchito. ©1943 RKO Radio Pictures 43/31


FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Bambi (1942)," Featuring Bambi, Thumper, and Flower. ©Walt Disney Productions, An Abrams Art Print

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Dumbo and Timothy Mouse," ©Walt Disney Productions. An Abrams Art Print

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Pinocchio (1940)," featuring Pinocchio and Jiminy Cricket. ©Walt Disney Productions, and Abrams Art Print


FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Pinocchio," re-released by Buena Vista Distribution. ©1978 Walt Disney Productions. There are two copies of this poster

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Garfield at 10, Ten years of Feline Fun and Fantasy, exhibition at the Indiana State Museum, Indianapolis, 1988," signed by Jim Davis

FOLDER 3 ITEM : Poster: "Walt Disney's Goofy and Wilbur," featuring Goofy sitting in a boat with a
cricket, going fishing. Reads at bottom: "TFN (?) Color fine art serigraph derived from original 1939 movie
cartoon poster

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "Chuck Jones, Circle Gallery," featuring Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Porky Pig,
Pepe Le Pew, Wile E. Coyote and Road Runner, and Michigan J. frog. All characters are ©Warner Brothers

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Combined Shows. Poster features a
tiger, ©Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey 1989. There are two copies of this poster

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "America's Greatest Movies, American Film Institute's 100 years 100 movies,"
©1998

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "Read, Alfred E. Newman at your Library," features boy reading MAD magazine
behind a book. ©2002 American Library Association

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: Pinocchio, distributed by One Stop Posters, ©MCMLXXXVI Walt Disney
Productions

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: Dick Tracy, by One Stop Posters #1682, ©Walt Disney Productions

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "3rd Annual Disney Institute of Animation Event, July 25th through 30th, 2000,"
poster features Mickey Mouse and characters from the film Fantasia

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: Dumbo, released by Buena Vista, ©Walt Disney Productions. Poster is a foreign
edition, possibly Japanese

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: The Olympiad of Animation, by the Olympics Arts Festival, 1984. Poster is in
blue, black, and white, drawings of men and Olympic rings

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "Mickey's Greatest Moments," featuring panels showing Mickey through
different decades. ©Disney, Printed in U.S.A. 12-20-MIC-180cm

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "75 Years of Animation Classics, Walt Disney Art Classics." Poster depicts every
movie cover made from 1937 through 1998

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: "The Cartoon World of Bob Clampett," features Warner Brothers characters,
©Warner Brothers, 1989

114/190, possibly a lithography print or screen print

Image features an ink drawing of an old man dancing with a young woman

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: Booth, at the Nichols Gallery 1978. Signed by George Booth. The image depicts
a cartoon of a dog eating man's shoe while he is asleep

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Print: Beatle Bailey Comic. Limited edition print, signed by Mort Walker, hand
numbered 97/395. Embossed by Stabur Graphics, ©1990 Key Features Syndicate (?)

FOLDER 3 ITEM: Poster: Warner Brothers Golden Jubilee at the Museum of Modern Art, September 13th

FOLDER 4
FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: "A Dickens of a Package for this Holiday Season," poster depicts advertisements for both The Rescuers and Mickey's Christmas Carol. Printed in U.S.A. NSS #R-830183

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: "Walt Disney's, The One and only Mickey Mouse, in Building a Building," featuring Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse. Re-released by Buena Vista Distribution, R74/7508

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Alice in Wonderland, re-released by Buena Vista Distribution, R74/98

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: So Dear to My Heart, ©Walt Disney Productions, R-64/252


FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Bambi, released by Buena Vista Distribution, ©Walt Disney Productions. Litho U.S.A. Style B R66/50

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: The Aristocats, released by Buena Vista, ©1970 Walt Disney Productions, Litho U.S.A. 71/1

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: For President, Theodore Roosevelt of New York, for Vice President, Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana. Poster depicts portraits of both men

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Union Nomination for President, Abraham Lincoln of Illinois, for Vice President Andrew Johnson of Tennessee. Poster depicts portraits of both men


FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Mickey Mouse on yellow background, ©Walt Disney Productions, ©Springbok Editions 200PTR3035


FOLDER 4 ITEM: Original Painting on Panel: "Quest for the Ultimate," by Ruth Goldberg

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Sleeping Beauty, rereleased by Buena Vista, ©1970 Walt Disney Productions. Litho U.S.A. Style A R790121, features Aurora, Prince Philip and Maleficent


FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Bambi, rereleased by Buena Vista, Graphic Arts International R820076
FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Bambi, rereleased by Buena Vista, Litho USA Style A R75179, features character couples (example, Bambi and Faline) kissing

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Dumbo, rereleased by Buena Vista, Litho USA, Dumbo R76/75

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Young Frankenstein, a Mel Brooks Film, ©1974 Twentieth Century Fox, Litho USA 74/249

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Bugs Bunny Superstar, Bob Clampett, Tex Avery, Friz Freleng: Features Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and Porky Pig. ©1975 Hare-Raising Films, characters copyright to Warner Brothers

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Young Frankenstein, a Mel Brooks Film, ©1974 Twentieth Century Fox, Litho USA 77/10

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Image depicted is a crowd of cats: BK Liban, ©1977 Workman Publishing Company


FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: "High Class Cat," BK Liban. ©1977 Workman's Publishing Company

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Popeye, ©MCMLXXX by Paramount Pictures Corporation and Walt Disney Productions, Litho USA 80016

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Pinocchio, rereleased by Buena Vista Distribution, Litho USA R6211

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Pinocchio, rereleased by Buena Vista Distribution Company, ©1978 Walt Disney Productions, Litho USA Pinocchio R780178, "71/82" handwritten

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: The Three Caballeros, featuring Donald Duck, Jose Carioca, and Panchito. Rereleased by Buena Vista Distribution Company, Litho USA R77/7. There are two copies of this poster, one has "Three Caballeros," handwritten on the front bottom

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Song of the South, rereleased by Buena Vista Distribution Company, ©1972 Walt Disney Productions, Litho USA R73/152


FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: The Secret of Nimh, a Don Bluth Production: ©Mrs. Brisby Ltd. 1982, Litho USA 820031

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: A Steven Spielberg Film, E.T., ©1982 Universal City Studios, Litho USA 820073 E.T. The Extra Terrestrial

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Untitled (Baseball and Ballerina) by Salvador Dali Museum, © 2006 Salvador Dali


Scope/Content: Note: Stored with box 24 (framed cartoons)

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: "Walt Disney's Peter Pan," © 1952 Walt Disney Productions, Burbank, California. World rights reserved.

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: ...still the fairest of them all! "Walt Disney's Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs." ©Walt Disney Productions.

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Charles Burns exhibition poster, Adam Baumgold Gallery, 2008

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Exhibition poster from: An Exhibition of Drawings from the Picture Novella by "Seth," Adam Baumgold Gallery, 2010

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Exhibition poster for F.C. Ware's "Drawings for New York Periodicals" for the Adam Baumgold Gallery

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Screensuperstar Magazine #4 - Dumbo

FOLDER 4 ITEM: Poster: Screensuperstar magazine #5 - Peter Pan

FOLDER 5

FOLDER 5 ITEM: The Art of Disney - Alice in Wonderland

FOLDER 5 ITEM: The Art of Disney - Bambi

FOLDER 5 ITEM: The Art of Disney - Lady and the Tramp

FOLDER 5 ITEM: The Art of Disney - Sleeping Beauty


FOLDER 5 ITEM: Musée des Beaux-Arts de Montréal - Il était une fois Walt Disney, 3/8/2007-

FOLDER 5 ITEM: Tampa Museum of Art - Peter Max: 50 Years of Cosmic Dreaming, 2016

FOLDER 5 FOLDER 8: Bushisms [1]

FOLDER 5 FOLDER 9: Bushisms [2]

FOLDER 5 FOLDER 10: The World of Cartoons

FOLDER 5 FOLDER 11: The Oscars, 2007

Series 6: Cartoon Drawings by Charles Mahan

BOX 28, 1940s-1970s
Scope/Content: Note: Located in map drawer.

ITEM: Joseph Lawless, 1973
ITEM: Louise Lawless, 1973

Series 7: Clippings

BOX 34: Disney
BOX 48: Animated Caricatures and Cartoon Drawings

BOX 49: Animated Caricatures and Cartoon Drawings

BOX 50: Animation

BOX 51: Cartoonists/Cartoon History

BOX 52: Circus

BOX 53: Comedians

BOX 54: Editorial

BOX 55: Misc. Clippings

FOLDER 1: Bakshi
FOLDER 2: Comic Books
FOLDER 3: Comics in Other Comics
FOLDER 4: Don Bluth
FOLDER 5: DreamWorks
FOLDER 6: Fleischer/Famous/Paramount
FOLDER 7: Health Cartoons
FOLDER 8: Museums/Exhibits
FOLDER 9: Musical Comedy
FOLDER 10: Warner Bros.
Series 8 : Animation Cels

BOX 56

ITEM : Animation cel of M.C. Bird from Disney's, It's tough to Be a Bird. Signed by illustrator Ward Kimball., Ca. 1969

ITEM : Animation cel of Bee with duster from Allegro Non Troppo by Bruno Bozetto., 1978

ITEM : Animation cel of Bugs Bunny from Warner Bros. Studio's, Box Office Bunny., 1990

ITEM : Animation cel of The Pink Panther, signed by Friz Freleng. , 1980

ITEM : Animation cel of troll and child from Gnomes, a CBS IV Special. By Jack Zander, signed by the illustrator., 1980


ITEM : Animation cel of Bugs Bunny and Elmer Fudd, from "A Wild Hare"., 1940

ITEM : Animation cel from "Make Me Physic," by Sally Cruikshank., Ca. 1978

ITEM : Animation cel of Woody Woodpecker, signed by Walter Lantz.

ITEM : Animation cel of Banjo from the film, "Banjo the Woodpile Cat." Signed by Don Bluth, Gary Goldman and John Pomeroy., Ca. 1979

ITEM : Animation cels of Betty Boop, signed by Myron Waldman

ITEM : Animation cel of Bugs Bunny, signed by Mel Blanc.

ITEM : Animation cel of Loony Toons/Merrie Melodies, signed by Leon Schlesinger., Ca. 1930-1949

Series 9 : Animation Cels - Reproductions

Scope/Content : Physical cels deaccessioned. Access is limited to onsite use of digital surrogates.

BOX 57

ITEM : Snow White: Chipmunk and Turtle

ITEM : Snow White: Black Crow

ITEM : Fantasia: Alligator and Hippo Dancing

ITEM : Fantasia: Centaurs

ITEM : Fantasia: Pink Elephant Rowing a Boat

ITEM : Pinocchio: J.W. Foulfellow Fox
ITEM: Pinocchio: Stromboli
ITEM: Pinocchio: Jiminy Cricket
ITEM: Pinocchio
ITEM: Dumbo: Flying High Sericel
ITEM: Dumbo: Looking into Tent
ITEM: Goofy on Horseback
ITEM: The Three Caballeros: Jose Carioca
ITEM: The Three Caballeros: Donald Duck and Jose Carioca with Bow
ITEM: The Three Caballeros: Panchito with Pistols
ITEM: The Three Caballeros: Jose Carioca with Umbrella
ITEM: The Three Caballeros: Donald, Jose, and Panchito Riding a Horse
ITEM: The Three Caballeros: Boy on a Burro
ITEM: Make Mine Music: Girl in Jeans
ITEM: Make Mine Music: Wolf Showing His Teeth
ITEM: Song of the South: Brer Bear, Brer Rabbit, and Brer Fox
ITEM: Song of the South: Brer Fox
ITEM: Song of the South: Brer Bear
ITEM: Fun and Fancy Free: Lumpjaw
ITEM: So Dear to My Heart: Owl Wearing Mortar Board
ITEM: Melody Time: Ice Skating Couple
ITEM: Melody Time: Cowgirl Riding on a Fish
ITEM: Melody Time: Tugboat with Pipe
ITEM: Melody Time: Pecos Bill and Bull on Horseback
ITEM: The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Ichabod carrying packages

BOX 58

ITEM: The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Horseman and Horse
ITEM: The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Horse and Mr. Toad
ITEM: The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Ichabod dancing with Katrina Von Tassel
ITEM : The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Katrina von Tassel Dancing
ITEM : The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Mr. Toad with a Whip
ITEM : The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Rat
ITEM : The Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad: Girl in Green Dress
ITEM : Wrapped Pluto
ITEM : Dumbo the Circus Elephant: Mr. Stork with a sack
ITEM : Blue Pluto Dog
ITEM : Cinderella: Lady Tremaine
ITEM : Cinderella: Pumpkin Coach
ITEM : Cinderella: Lucifer the Cat
ITEM : Cinderella: Fairy Godmother
ITEM : Sleeping Beauty: Flora and Fauna
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland: Cat in Landscape
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland: Dodo with Pipe
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland: Dodo with Other Birds at Sea
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland: Walrus with Cigar
ITEM : Alice in Wonderland: Queen and King of Hearts
ITEM : Peter Pan: Wendy Waving
ITEM : Peter Pan: Peter and Wendy Flying
ITEM : Peter Pan: Captain Hook
ITEM : Peter Pan: Angry Tinkerbell
ITEM : Peter Pan: Tiger Lily
ITEM : Lady and the Tramp: Terrier Dog
ITEM : Lady and the Tramp: Peg
ITEM : Lady and the Tramp: Si and Am
ITEM : Lady and the Tramp: Bulldog
ITEM : Sleeping Beauty: Briar Rose
ITEM : Sleeping Beauty: Prince Philip and Briar Rose
ITEM : Sleeping Beauty: King Hubert and King Stefan
ITEM : Snow White: Dopey
ITEM : Lady and the Tramp: Lady and Tramp walking together
ITEM : Dumbo: Group of Crows
ITEM : Pinocchio: Gepetto in Bed
ITEM : Tom and Jerry: Tom and Spike
ITEM : Peter Pan: Indian Chief

☐ BOX 59

ITEM : Pinocchio: Jiminy Cricket multi-plane picture
ITEM : Silly Symphony: Wynken, Blynken, and Nod multi-plane pictures

☐ BOX 60

ITEM : Ben and Me: Ben Franklin
ITEM : Fire Chief: Donald Duck in Bed
ITEM : Water Babies Toddler
ITEM : Mickey's Gala Premiere: Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper
ITEM : Mickey Mouse
ITEM : Cowboy and Treasure Chest
ITEM : Slide Donald Slide: Donald Duck
ITEM : Good Scouts: Donald's Nephews as Scouts
ITEM : Mother Goose Goes Hollywood: Eddie Cantor
ITEM : Mother Goose Goes Hollywood: Harpo Marx with violin
ITEM : Mother Goose Goes Hollywood: Edward G. Robinson on see saw
ITEM : Beach Picnic: Donald Duck
ITEM : Nifty Nineties: Minnie and Mickey Mouse animation artwork
ITEM : Tough to be a Birdie: Bird animation cel
ITEM : Trick or Treat: Witch Hazel
ITEM : Fritz the Cat artwork
ITEM : Fritz the Cat with Black Crow Prostitute
ITEM : Heavy Traffic: Topless Woman and Man
ITEM : Wizards: Princess Elinore and Wizard Avatar
ITEM : Wizards: Weehawk and Dragon
ITEM : Wizards: Peace Avatar
ITEM : Wizards: Wizard avatar
ITEM : Lord of the Rings
ITEM : The Secret of N.I.M.H.: Jeremy Crow and Mrs. Brisby
ITEM : Xanadu: Kira and Michael
ITEM : An American Tail
ITEM : The Land Before Time: Little Foot, Petrie, and Ducky
ITEM : The Secret of N.I.M.H.: Mrs. Brisby and Jenner
ITEM : Pink Panther in Armor
ITEM : Out of the Inkwell: Koko the Clown

BOX 61

ITEM : Betty Boop Kneeling
ITEM : Betty Boop and Wolf
ITEM : Angry Betty Boop
ITEM : Heavy Metal: Man in Robes
ITEM : Heavy Metal: Blonde Man with Mouth Open
ITEM : Heavy Metal: Spaceship
ITEM : Heavy Metal: Man in Fatigues
ITEM : Heavy Metal: Man with Long Nose
ITEM : Heavy Metal: Harry
ITEM : Heavy Metal: Pink Character in Baseball Cap
ITEM : The Yogi Bear Show: Yogi Bear
ITEM : Jack Frost
ITEM : Woody Woodpecker in front of Fireplace
ITEM : Woody Woodpecker with lasso
ITEM : Woody Woodpecker Academy Awards
ITEM : Woody Woodpecker and little Indian boy
ITEM : 101 Dalmatians: Cruella de Vil
ITEM : 101 Dalmatians: Bridge Landscape
ITEM : The Sword in the Stone: Merlin and Archimedes
ITEM : The Jungle Book: Shere Khan the Tiger
ITEM : The Jungle Book: Kaa the Snake
ITEM : The Jungle Book: Monkey with Branch
ITEM : The Jungle Book: King Louie
ITEM : The Jungle Book: Shere Khan with branch
ITEM : The Aristocats: O'Malley and Berlioz
ITEM : The Aristocats: Goose Walking Away
ITEM : The Aristocats: Duchess
ITEM : The Aristocats: Berlioz
ITEM : The Aristocats: Group of Geese
ITEM : The Aristocats: Marie
ITEM : Bed Knobs and Broomsticks: Alligator and Snake
ITEM : The Adventures of Robin Hood: Sir Hiss the Snake
ITEM : Robin Hood: Lady Cluck
ITEM : The Adventures of Robin Hood: Friar Tuck
ITEM : The Rescuers: Madam Medusa
ITEM : The Rescuers: Bernard, Bianca, and Evinrude
ITEM : Raggedy Ann and Andy: Captain Contagious and Queasy
ITEM : The Black Cauldron: Gurgi
ITEM : The Black Cauldron: Hen Wen
ITEM : Hercules: Hero in Training

BOX 62

ITEM : Raggedy Ann and Andy: All Aboard!
ITEM : Via Alegre: Spaceships
ITEM : Watership Down: Animals at Chase
ITEM : The Peanuts Gang: Charlie Brown and Friends carrying keys
ITEM : The Peanuts Gang: Lucy
ITEM : The Peanuts Gang: Charlie Brown walking
ITEM : The Peanuts Gang: Lucy and Linus
ITEM : Count animation cel
ITEM : BC: Caveman
ITEM : BC: Grog animation cel 1
ITEM : BC: Grog animation cel 2
ITEM : BC: Grog animation cel 3
ITEM : BC: Grog animation cel 4
ITEM : BC: Grog animation cel 5
ITEM : BC: Grog animation cel 6
ITEM : BC: Grog animation cel 7
ITEM : Count Chocula
ITEM : Dennis the Menace
ITEM : Black Bear Playing Golf
ITEM : Raid Bugs
ITEM : Mutt and Jeff
ITEM : Mutt and Jeff: Angry Jeff
ITEM : Mutt and Jeff: Mutt in Red Coat
ITEM : The Grinch Who Stole Christmas: Mr. Grinch
ITEM : Tom and Jerry: Tom the Cat
ITEM : Tom and Jerry: Tom the Cat Running
ITEM : Tom and Jerry: Tom the Cat
ITEM : Tom and Jerry: Frightened Jerry
ITEM : Alligator Animation Cel
ITEM : Alligator Animation Cel and Frame
ITEM : Casper the Friendly Ghost: Casper in the subway
ITEM: Casper the Friendly Ghost: Casper
ITEM: Raggedy Ann and Andy: Raggedy Ann
ITEM: Raggedy Ann and Andy: Raggedy Andy
ITEM: Terrytoons: Dinosaur Fight
ITEM: Rooty Toot Toot
ITEM: Pink Dog animation cel
ITEM: Mr. Magoo
ITEM: Via Alegre: Wizard with Duck Pull Toy
ITEM: Via Alegre: Children watching TV
ITEM: Via Alegre: Teepees and drinking horses
ITEM: Via Alegre: Native Americans on Horseback
ITEM: Via Alegre: Boys laughing
ITEM: Via Alegre: Native Americans at Campfire
ITEM: Via Alegre: Two Children in Landscape
ITEM: Via Alegre: Spaceship with Wizard and Children
ITEM: Via Alegre: Sleeping Child
ITEM: Via Alegre: Boy and Girl
ITEM: Via Alegre: Character with long nose
ITEM: Via Alegre: Tennis Player
ITEM: Via Alegre: Tennis Player One
ITEM: Via Alegre: Tennis Player Two
ITEM: Via Alegre: Tennis Player Three

BOX 63

Scope/Content: Individual Framed Cels

ITEM: Via Alegre: Children in Space Ship
ITEM: Alice in Wonderland: Cheshire Cat
ITEM: Alice in Wonderland: March Hare
ITEM: Alice in Wonderland: Mad Hatter
ITEM: Alice in Wonderland: Alice
ITEM: The Jungle Book: Two Elephants
ITEM: Alice in Wonderland: The White Rabbit

☐ BOX 64

ITEM: Via Alegre: Tennis Player Four
ITEM: Via Alegre: Tennis Player Five
ITEM: Road Runner Hour: Wile E. Coyote
ITEM: Brawl in the Family: Daffy Duck
ITEM: Bugs Bunny animation cel and production drawing
ITEM: Sylvester the Cat
ITEM: Scarlet Pumpernickel Group: Sylvester, Daffy, and Porky
ITEM: Red Suited Giant
ITEM: Pig Reading Hotel Bill
ITEM: Daffy Duck, Porky Pig, and other character on a rope
ITEM: Porky Pig
ITEM: Daffy Duck and Pig
ITEM: Porky Pig Pouring Coffee
ITEM: Inky and the Lion
ITEM: The Night Watchman: Sniffles Mouse
ITEM: Early Disney Animation Cel
ITEM: Horseman wearing Tricorn Hat
ITEM: Elmer Fudd
ITEM: Tweety Bird
ITEM: Hopping Baby Kangaroo
ITEM: Pig with Rolling Pin
ITEM: Pig and Duck
ITEM: Porky Pig
ITEM: Pig with Rolling Pin and Crying Piglets
ITEM: Creature in Purple animation cel
ITEM: Conrad Cat Flipping Pancakes
ITEM: Fox and Chicken
ITEM: Daffy Duck
ITEM: Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck
ITEM: Yellow Submarine: Ringo Starr
ITEM: Yellow Submarine: John Lennon
ITEM: Yellow Submarine: Ringo Starr two
ITEM: Yellow Submarine: Vacuum Cleaner Beast
ITEM: Yellow Submarine: Jeremy Boob
ITEM: Yellow Submarine: Bearded Man in Teal Hat
ITEM: Via Alegre: Horse Drawn Chariot, Deer, and Plants in oversize landscape

FOLDER 237: The Art of the Hunchback of Notre Dame

FOLDER 237 ITEM: Is Today the Day?
Scope/Content: This item is a limited edition sericel. Includes certificate of authenticity with explanatory notes.

Series 10: Periodicals

BOX 65

FOLDER 1: American Artist, 1975
Scope/Content: Vol. 35, Issue 391

FOLDER 2: American Cinematographer, 1982
Scope/Content: Vol. 63, No. 8

FOLDER 3: Americana, 1978
Scope/Content: Vol. 6, No. 5

FOLDER 4: Animation, 1973

FOLDER 5: Animation, 2013-2018


FOLDER 7: The Cartoonist, April 1972

FOLDER 8: The Cartoonist, [1970]
FOLDER 2 : Life, July 2, 1971


FOLDER 4 : Mediascene, Sept./Oct. [1976]

FOLDER 5 : National Geographic, August 1963
Scope/Content : Vol. 124, No. 2

Scope/Content : Vol. 1, No. 5

FOLDER 7 : National Lampoon, May 1973
Scope/Content : Vol., 1, No. 38

FOLDER 8 : Newsweek Parody: Harvard Lampoon, Fall 1982

FOLDER 9 : Penthouse - French edition
Scope/Content : No. 54.

FOLDER 10 : Sketches, Fall 1993

Scope/Content : Vol. 4, Issue 5

FOLDER 12 : Toon Magazine, Summer 1996
Scope/Content : Vol. 2, No. 2

Scope/Content : Vol. 4, No. 16

FOLDER 14 : Walt Disney Company Annual Report, 2000

FOLDER 15 : Walt Disney Company Annual Report, 2005

Scope/Content : Vol. 10, No. 9

FOLDER 17 : WDW, Fall/Winter 2012

FOLDER 18 : WDW, Spring/Summer 2013

Series 11 : Catalogs

☐ BOX 67

FOLDER 1 : Animation Collection

FOLDER 2 : Animation Collection, 1999

FOLDER 3 : Animation Collection, 2002
FOLDER 4: Animation Celebration, 1998

FOLDER 5: Animation Celebration, 1997
Scope/Content: Celebrating our 10th Year!


FOLDER 7: Camelot's Graphic Gallery, Fall 1978
Scope/Content: No. 2

FOLDER 8: Collectible Toys and Values, September 1992
Scope/Content: Vol. 1, No. 11

FOLDER 9: Disney Catalog, 2003

FOLDER 10: Disney Catalog, 1996

FOLDER 11: Facets
Scope/Content: No. 15

FOLDER 12: Facets, 1999

FOLDER 13: Facets
Scope/Content: Ultimate Gift Guide

FOLDER 14: Film Art Galleries, 1994
Scope/Content: Vol. 4

FOLDER 15: Hake's Americana and Collectibles, 1990
Scope/Content: No. 107


FOLDER 17: Phillips New York, Sunday, February 21, 1982

FOLDER 18: Sotheby, Parke-Bernet, May 14, 1972
Scope/Content: Presents an auction of Disneyana and other fine cartoon material


FOLDER 23: Walt Disney Film Rental Catalog, 1984

FOLDER 24: Warner Bros. Collection, Summer 1990
Scope/Content: Celebrating Bugs Bunny's 50th Birthday


Series 12: Programs/Playbills
ITEM : American Stage Theater, 2015-2016
Scope/Content : American Stage in the Park: John du Prez & Eric Idle's "Monty Python's Spamonol" and
American Stage Theater: Lance Brown's "A Tribute to Will Rogers."

ITEM : Asheville Community Theatre, 2015-2016
Scope/Content : Two copies of "On stage."

ITEM : Clyde Beatty Cole Bros. Circus, 1980

ITEM : Curran Theatre, May 1982
Scope/Content : Performing Arts: California's Theatre and Music Magazine

ITEM : Flat Rock Playhouse, 2015-2016
Scope/Content : "Beehive: The 60's Musical" "Dolly Parton's 9 to 5," "Million Dollar Quartet," and "Pump
Boys and Dinettes."

ITEM : Gainesville High School, February 8-9, 1985
Scope/Content : "Follies: Celebration '85."

ITEM : Golden Gate Theatre, September 1993
Scope/Content : Performing Arts, "Crazy For You."

ITEM : The Hippodrome: A State Theatre of Florida, May 7-31, 1982
Scope/Content : "The Robber Bridegroom."

ITEM : The Kennedy Center, March 1999
Scope/Content : Stagebill.

ITEM : Mahaffey Theatre for the Performing Arts, 1998-1999
Scope/Content : 10th Anniversary Season.

ITEM : National Theatre, Stagebill, June 1989
Scope/Content : Penn & Teller.

ITEM : Lincoln Center- Stagebill, Nov. 1993
Scope/Content : Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Cinderella."

ITEM : Palace Theatre, 1985
Scope/Content : "Les Miserables."

ITEM : Ruth Eckerd Hall, January 2004
Scope/Content : "Thoroughly Modern Millie: The Musical."

ITEM : Straz Center, January 2013-December 2014
Scope/Content : "Wicked: The Untold Story of the Witches of Oz" and "The Phantom of the Opera: The
Spectacular New Production."

Series 13 : Oversized Framed Prints
ITEM : Bruno by Hugh Harman

ITEM : Cinderella Production Sketch by Marc Davis
Scope/Content : This rare lithograph print is an authentic Disney original. Produced in a special collectors' edition for the video release of this Walt Disney Animated Classic. Includes certificate of authenticity.

ITEM : Daffe, le Moulin Rouge by Chuck Jones

ITEM : Song of the South, 1986
Scope/Content : This limited edition (350) of two hand-painted character cels (with backgrounds) from Walt Disney's feature-length animated/live-action film, Song of the South, is one of a series of selected limited editions of original artwork from cartoon classics issued by The Walt Disney Company. C. Limited edition 189/350.

ITEM : Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Bloom

ITEM : Injun Cops by Tex Avery

ITEM : Princess Elinore -- From "Wizards"

ITEM : Red Hot Riding Hood by Preston Blair, 1945
Scope/Content : Full Figured Production drawing of Red Hot signed by Preston Blair. Includes Certificate of Authenticity from Film Art Galleries. Item #MG10043.

ITEM : Rocky and Bullwinkle by Jay Ward, 1988
Scope/Content : Signed by Jay Ward.

ITEM : Tom and Jerry Cel

ITEM : Yankee Cat from Chuck Jones -- "A Very Merry Cricket"

ITEM : Blondie strip, 1945
Scope/Content : Kind Features Syndicate, Inc., World.

ITEM : Broom Hilda strip by Russell Myers

ITEM : Gordo strip by Gus Arriola, 1949

ITEM : Mickey and Goofy by Floyd Gottfredson, 1966
Scope/Content : Walt Disney Productions, World Rights Reserved. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

ITEM : Popeye strip -- "Bes' Wishes from Popeye and Bud Sagendorf", 1966
ITEM: Terry and the Pirates -- "Low Ceiling" by Milton Caniff, 1941

ITEM: Babmi by Frank Thomas

ITEM: Sleepy by Ward Kimball, etc.
Scope/Content: Pencil and color line drawing of character from Disney's Snow White and the Seven Dwarves.

FOLDER 3: Bugs Bunny Stamp Collection, 5/22/1997

ITEM: Disney's Animators
Scope/Content: Pencil sketch. Signed Ollie Johnston and Frank Thomas.

ITEM: Lion King

ITEM: Bambi by Bill Justice

ITEM: Big Bad Wolf
Scope/Content: Three hand drawn color panels with captions.

ITEM: Speechless. -- Mel Blanc, 1908-1989

ITEM: "That's all Folks!" -- Bugs Bunny and Friends of Warner Bros. Cartoons -- The Traveling Exhibition, U.S.A.

ITEM: Wile E. Coyote and Roadrunner

ITEM: Peanuts strip, 1951
Scope/Content: Tm. Reg. U.S. Patent Off.—All rights reserved, Copr. 1951 by United Feature Syndicate. 83 A and 83B.

ITEM: "The Mane Event", 1994
Scope/Content: Includes Certificate of Authenticity: This is a sericel from Walt Disney Pictures' 32nd animated feature film The Lion King (1994). It is one of a series of selected limited-edition, screen-printed recreations of original artwork from Disney animated films. This sericel, "The Mane Event," is from Sequence 4.2, Scene 18 of The Lion King: Simba is the "Mane Event" as he sings about his future as king of the Pride Lands. The
Studio has chosen to recreate Disney character images from this film using the fine art screen-printing process of color reproduction. Disney artists, working from the original animation drawings used for the production of The Lion King as well as from film reference materials, have translated the original image to a hand-inked and hand-painted cel. This cel was used by American Atelier in El Segundo, California in the production of these sericels. This limited edition was produced in 1994. It is comprised of a general edition of 5,000 sericels and 500 publisher's proofs, for a total maximum of 5,500 sericels. Disney Art Editions approved the techniques used in the production of this edition and the proofs thereof. Conforming to the practice of fine-art printing, the screens used to create the edition are destroyed when the edition is completed. The original cel is archived with the publisher. There are no signed or numbered impressions in this edition. Copyright The Walt Disney Company.

ITEM: "Simba and Nala", 1994

Scope/Content: Includes Certificate of Authenticity: This is a sericel from Walt Disney Pictures' 32nd animated feature film The Lion King (1994). It is one of a series of selected limited-edition, screen-printed recreations of original artwork from Disney animated films. The Studio has chosen to recreate Disney character images from his filmusing the fin-art screen-printing process of color reproduction. Disney artists, working from the original animation drawings used for the production of The Lion King as well as from film reference materials, have translated the original image to a hand-inked and hand-painted cel. This cel was used by Samper Silkscreen in the production of these sericels. This limited edition was produced in 1994. It is comprised of a general edition of 5,000 sericels and 500 publisher's proofs, for a total maximum of 5,500 sericels. Disney Art Editions approved the techniques used in the production of this edition and the proofs thereof. Conforming to the practice of fine-art printing, the screens used to create the edition are destroyed when the edition is completed. The original cel is archived with the publisher. There are no signed or numbered impressions in this edition. This sericel, "Simba and Nala," is from Sequence 5, Scene 1 of The Lion King: Simba and Nala frolic in the Pride Lands as Simba muses about his future as the King. Copyright The Walt Disney Company.

Series 14: Audio/Visual Content

☐ BOX 73: Cartoons

ITEM: Film: S/151A
ITEM: Film: Dribble
ITEM: Film: Tom & Jerry
ITEM: Film: Impatient Patient -- Daffy Duck
ITEM: Film: Pumpernickel -- D. Duck
ITEM: Film: Who's On First -- A&C Classic Routine -- Heads
ITEM: Film: Spike Jones
ITEM: Film: Window
ITEM: Film: Froggy
ITEM : Film: Knock-Knock

ITEM : Film: Color-Sound-"Moving Day" (1936)- IR-Start

ITEM : Film: Power & Attract S/103A

ITEM : Film: "Rabbit Seasoning"

ITEM : Film: Ballot Box

ITEM : Film: Merrie Melodies

ITEM : Film: Pluto's Judgment Day

ITEM : Film: Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer

ITEM : Film: Untitled [Walt Disney World title sequence, landscapes of park]

ITEM : Film: Milestones In Animation C/F 1404

ITEM : Film: Yellow Submarine

ITEM : Film: S. J. Wild Bill Hiccup

ITEM : Film: Adapted Scope

ITEM : Film: Spirit of ’43

ITEM : Film: Three Caballeros + Is this the Army

ITEM : Film: Mickey Mouse Bands' Swing it Hot

ITEM : Film: Popeye
ITEM: Film: The Great McGonigle
ITEM: Film: Rabbit of Seville
ITEM: Film: Prehistoric Perils
ITEM: Film: Disney Power of Attraction Pluto
ITEM: Film: Thoroughly Modern Millie
ITEM: Film: Pluto's Playful Pranks
ITEM: Film: Mickey's Memorable Moments
ITEM: Film: Donald Duck's Dilemmas
ITEM: Film: Donald Duck's Dilemmas Volume 2
ITEM: Film: Ogden Nash Reads
ITEM: Film: Movie Madness

BOX 79: Film Reels

ITEM: Film: Peter and the Wolf + Carnival of the Animals
ITEM: Film: Music from Walt Disney's Fantasia
ITEM: Film: Auto Clinic - Krazy Kat
ITEM: Film: Disney Cartoon
ITEM: Film: Disney Cartoon
ITEM: Film: S/153A
ITEM: Film: Do or Diet - Tas. Devil
ITEM: Film: Mickey Mouse
ITEM: Film: Bugs Bunny Show - Jumbo Combo

BOX 80: Film and VHS

ITEM: VHS: WEDway PeopleMover
ITEM: VHS: Monorail System
ITEM: Film: Peter and the Wolf + Legend of Sleepy Hollow

BOX 81: Film Reels
ITEM : Film: Micky Mouse - The First Fifty Years

ITEM : Film: Colorado Trip - 1980

ITEM : Film: Popeye

ITEM : Film: Disney - Paul Bunyan

ITEM : Film: Disney Music - Don Adams

ITEM : Film: Samba + D. Duck

BOX 82 : Film Reels

ITEM : Film: Betty Boop MD -- Max Fleischer

ITEM : Film: Lone Chipmunks

ITEM : Film: 3113041

ITEM : Film: Benchley -- Sex Life of a Polyp

ITEM : Film: Three Little Pigs - Walt Disney

ITEM : Film: Old Army Game -- Donald Duck

ITEM : Film: Mighty Mouse -- Green Line

ITEM : Film: TF-10-2244 - Purloined Pup

ITEM : Film: The Ozarks -- Yosemite Sam

ITEM : Film: Woody Woodpecker

BOX 83 : Film and Cassettes

ITEM : Cassette: Spike Jones - 60 Years of "Music America Hates the Best + Depreciation Revue with the City Slickers

ITEM : Cassette: Spike Jones - A Spooktacular in Screaming Sound! + That Old Black Magic

ITEM : Cassette: Spike Jones - "And the Great Big Saw Came Nearer and... + The Very Best of Spike Jones Concluded

ITEM : Cassette: Will Rogers - "All I Know Is Just What I Read In The Papers"

ITEM : Cassette: Ben Vereen - The Psyche of Healing

ITEM : Cassette: The Great Radio Comedians - The Jack Benny Story Vol. 1

ITEM : Cassette: Ditty for Witte - 11/94
ITEM : Film: Popeye
ITEM : Film: Winnie the Pooh and Tigger Too
ITEM : Film: Billiard Shark
ITEM : Film: Soda Jerk - Buston Keaton
ITEM : Film: Dixie Fryer
ITEM : Film: Gerald McBoing Boing
ITEM : Film: Here Today, Gone Tamale
ITEM : Film: Donald Duck in the High Andes
ITEM : Film: Tweet Zoo
ITEM : Film: Deduce You Say
ITEM : Film: The Ugly Duckling
ITEM : Film: Piccolo
ITEM : Film: The Beautiful Briny
ITEM : Film: Knightly Knight Buss
ITEM : Film: Soup's On
ITEM : Film: The Three Caballeros
ITEM : Film: Cartoon Carnival - The Unicorn in the Garden
ITEM : Magnetic Recording Tape: Jonathan Winters
ITEM : Reel: Spike Jones Songs
ITEM : Reel: Toonerville Trolley
ITEM : Reel: Buddy Hackett - Fireman, Save My Child

BOX 84 : Film Reels

ITEM : Film: Fox Hunt - Mickey Mouse
ITEM : Film: Cinderella - Beach Party - Walt Disney
ITEM : Film: Disney - Alice's Egg Plant
ITEM : Film: Magazine Rack
ITEM : Film: Yellow Submarine
ITEM : Film: Duck Dodgers
ITEM: Film: Super Duck - Daffy

ITEM: Film: Don Quixote - Us Iwerks

ITEM: Film: Sword and Stone - Mickey's Party

ITEM: Film: Mickey's Grand Opera
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